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The Dcmmy L ocomotive.—Mr. H enry W aterman once designed a lo
comotive which was intended should look like a common baggage car,| 
make no noise, show no smoke nor steam, and althongh slow conld pull 
like a dragon. I t  was built by the Hudso.i R iver Railroad Co., and used 
for a time in hauling cars through the streets, a  man always preceding 
it on horseback to  clear the track , bu t its  use was forbidden by the city  
authorities. The objections having been recently  reconsidered and re
moved, leave* was given to the Company again to use this poweful en- 
glne'in plairs o f horse power, under certain  restrictions, and the “  dum
my,” as it is term ed, is now being refitted and improved in several re
spects. There ore three pieces of 36-inch driv ing wheels, w ithout flan
ges coupled, and located between the ordinary trucks. The cylinders, 
18 inches in diam eter, the stroke of piston the same, and on a recent 
trial the machine proved itself capable of hauling fifteen loaded freight 
can up the grade on the E leventh avenue without difficulty, /(here  are 
two large iron tanks for .water, the w ater used in condensing the steam 
being worked alternately from one into the other. The fuel being 
Anthracite, little or no smoke is visible.— Tribune.

A  Wonderful R elic.—I t  is sta ted  tha t in cu tting  through Olivcr- 
street, for the purpose of extending the Bowery, a  tom b stone was ex
humed and a perfect skull found beneath it. The inscription w as in 
Hebrew characters, and after being subm itted to the inspection of many 
learned citizens of the Israelitish persuasion, i t  was deciphered to  bear 
the name “ G renada,”  while the date runs back somo 399 years, which 
was before the discovery of America by Colnmbns —rJY. Y  Courier.

A Wonderful Curiosity.—On Saturday, a t  Springfield, the lower 
jaw of some m onster was taken  out a  few feet below the surface by 
some miners ; they were offered $2000 for it. This curiosity has cre
ated quite an excitem ent in th a t camp. The remains are supposed to 
belong to a  species of the mastadon. The bone weighed over eighty 
pounds, was seven inches in thickness, and about th ree feet in  length. 
There were several teeth  in  i t  in a  beautiful sta te  o f preservation.—
Sonora Herald. ___________________________

J ames H a ll  of Boston, prospecting for antiquities, has discovered 
the cellar of Miles Standish’s house a t Duxbury, and dug  from j t  a  gun 
barrel some fifty-two inches in length , and other valuable relics. The 
house was burned down over two hundred years ago, and  tbo accum u
lations of earth over w hat was probably the top  of the cellar, have 
been about two feet in depth.

Literary F ame.—A rrangem ents have been made w ith Mrs. H arrie t 
Beecher Stowe, for separate editions in  England, F rance and Germany, 
of her new novel, now going th rough  the press of Messrs. Phillips, 
Sampson & Co., o f this c ity  ; so th a t the book w ill have sim ultaneous 
issue in the four g rea t publishing cities o f tho w orld—Boston, London, 
Paris and Leipsic.—Boston Transcript.

The New Jersey S tate  F a ir  commenced its  Secoud A nnual Exhibition 
at Newark on Thursday of la st week. The attendance is very large 
and the exhibition highly creditable.

R E M IT T A N C E S  T O  T H E  S P IR IT U A L  T E L E G R A P H ,
I N D I N O  B E P T G M B F . l t  1 8 ,

James 8. Brnbakor, $3; John W. Mnuldlng, 2; Isaac II. Hunt, J ; Thomas Illnck- 
llffc, 1; Thomas Norris, 8 ; Edward M. Macgraw, 1; Willlfim R. Evans, 4; Russoll 
Barber, 8; Barah Nichols, 1; Mrs. E. Cochran, 2; Jno. Kartell, 1; S. 8. Fletcher, 1; 
Adln A. Waldo, 1 10; Q. C. Wood, 60o.; Phillip Pfoil, 43a.; J. 8. Montaudorost, 1! 
John Rogers, 2; A. B. Warron, 2; Daniel Carpontor, 1 04; W. Fish or, 1; 8. N. Jones, 
2; Mary Doud, 1; David P. Turner, 2; J. 8. Fuller, 2 21; Elisha Gliddon, 1; Eb- 
boni Perry, 1; Luanld D. Cross, 2; J. II. Jlator, 24c.; Fayette B. Fambln, 1 24; 
Mary Bly, 8; J. B. Qavland, 6 ; A. J. Champion, 1; A. Leonard Hughs, 2; John 
Lustus, 15; F. lComball, 50c.; R. B. Lowls, 2 ; PoqJ. Tumor, 1; Goo. W. Samson, 2.
C. B. Gullophon 2; Mary C. Hoyt, 2;» John Eddie, 1; P. Knowls, 25o.; Roswoll 
Emory, 1; * auuiol Folios, 1 50,J Honry Broaden, 150; Hannah Fogdon, 73c.

P E R S O N A L  AND S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S .
T o  O u r  F rie n d *  a t  th o  W e s t,

T h e  Editor of this paper proposes to  leave New York as early as the 
first o f October, on a  lecturing tour through several of tho Western 
States, including Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana and Illinois. 
Tho lectures w ill chiefly rela te  to the facts, laws and tendencies of 
Spiritual Intercourse ; tho spiritual element in all Religions and in the 
noblest works of genius, ancient and m odora; special attention being 
given to  the present living inspiration, and the great Spiritual Refor
m ation of our own time.

S. B. B. w ill also receive invitations to  leoturo on literary , philosoph-l 
ical and popular subjects,'before Lyceums and scientific institutions. 
The friends of progress in  the numerous cities and villages along the 
Hudson River, New Y ork Central, L ake Shore or G reat W estern, and 
Michigan Central and  Southern Railroads, who may desire bis services! 
in this capacity, are requested to  communicate their wishes, by le tte r] 
or otherwise, a t the ir earliest convenience. This w ill he necessary, as 
we desire to  prepare and  publish a  com plete programme o f our pro
posed labors before leav ing  home.

I t  w ill be perceived th a t this course w ill render i t  extrem ely incon
venient, if  no t a ltogether impossible, for the lectu rer to  accept invita
tions th a t m ay be tendered to  him  along the ro u te ; hence the obvious 
necessity of m aking previous arrangem ents. Address S. B. B rittan , at 
th is  office.
L e c tu re  In  B ro o k ly n .

Mr. L. J .  P ardee w ill lecture in  Clinton H all, corner of Clinton and 
A tlantic-streets, Brooklyn, on Sunday next (21st. inst.) a t  3 o’clock, p. m.
M iss B eebe n t  S o u th o ld , L . I .

Miss C. M. Beebe w ill lecture a t Southold, L . I., nex t Sunday (21st 
instant.)
D o d w o rtl» ’« M a ll .

J oel Tiffany w ill lecture a t D odworth’s H all nex t Sunday (21st inst.) 
m orning and evening.
T . L . H a r r i s  In  B o s to n .

T. L.  Harris will leoturo to  the Spiritualists in  Boston, on Sunday 
next, 21st instant.

J .  B. Conklin, Tost Medium, Rooms, 477 Broadway.
S p ir i tu a l  B o o k  S to re  In  S an  F ra n c is c o . ¡j|

Valentine & Co., agents on tho Pacific coast for the sale o f P artridge  
and B rittau ’s works on Spiritualism . Subscriptious received for the 
Spiritual Telegra^ i a t three dollars per a n n u m ; T if fa n y \* M o n th ly  
a t four dollars per annum  ; N e w  E n g la n d  S p ir itu a lis t a t  threo dollars 
per annum. V . & Co. have on hand, and  are constantly  receiving from 
New Y ork, large assortm ents of Spiritual L itera ture, also Mrs. M cttler’s 
and Mrs. F rench’s C lairvoyant Medicines. Now works received as soon 
as published. P rin ted  catalogues and sample papers sent free, if  re
quested. A ll orders and le tte rs should be addressed to  Valentine & Co 
Look Box 1088, San Francisco P . O. California.
Dentistry.

D r. H . Sciioonmaker, No. 70 E ast Tw elfth-street, after twolvo years 
professional experience in th is city , respectfu l'y  informs those who 
need his services, th a t every operation w ill be perform ed in tho most 
soientiflo manner. H is artificial w ork embraces every possible requi 
s ite , com bining neatness in the m echanical execution, p ractical u tility  
In tho process of mastioation, and an  appearance so life-like as to de
ceive the m ost scrutinizing observer. Dcoayed teeth  skillfully filled 
w ith gold, which w ill preserve them  from  further deeny, and render 
them  useful through life. Teeth ex tracted  w ithout pain, by the appli
cation  o f tho freeziug m ixture.
T o  P a ro n t*  and. G u a rd ia n s .

An English lady and her daughter, who aro aooustomed to  teaching, 
arc open to  engagem ents as visiting  governesses in families or sohoolsj I 
they teach the usual English branches, Music, Fronoh and G e rra a r . ' 
Address O. T., care of tho E ditor of this paper.

T h e  T rc m o n t H ouse.
The new Hotel known as the Trcmont, situated on the corner of 

Sixth Avenue and Fortieth  Street, affords a  pleasant home to perma
nent boarders or transient visitors to tbo city. I t  is kept by Mr. 
Clarkson Dye, who is n j t  w ithout experience in bis line of business, 
and whom we have found to be a  frank and gentlemanly Proprietor. 
Ladies who may be disposed to patronize this House will find in  Mrs. 
Dye an agreeable companion, a  true friend, and withal a lady of many 
excellent qualities of mind and heart. When our friends visit this 
city—if they desire to be a  little  retired from the dust and noise, and, 
lat tho same time, if  they do not care about the gilding of a  Broadway 
H otel, and the miserable trumpery of fashionable life—they may find 
a  comfortable abiding place a t the Tremont, where the terms are mod
erate and the company is good. We speak from a  personal experience 
of several months.

A G E N T S  W A N T ED .
The proprietors of this paper are desirous of securing responsible, 

active agents and canvassers in every city  and town where there are 
minds free enough to give heed to  the current phenomena of Spiritual
ism. Men or women aro equally suited to this work if  they are hat 
willing to engage earnestly in it. We wish them to  solicit subscrip
tions for the Spiritual Telegraph and Tiffany’s Monthly ; also 
money for all books contained in our catalogue, the price and postage 
being there specified. Those who will serve in this capacity, and ob
ta in  new subscribers to the Telegraph and orders for books amount
ing to $15 or more, aro a t liberty  to retain, if  they choose, one-fourth 
(25 per cent.) of the published prices as a  compensation for their ex
ertions. We do not propose to send out our publications for sale on 
our own account, hu t to  furnish them to agents a t the above rates for 
cash. The friends of the cause to which our publications ore devoted 
can render i t  valuable service by coming together in their particular 
localities and agreeing on some one to serve as a  general agent for 
th a t section, and each one resolving himself or herself into a committee 
to  assist in dissem inating these glad tidings of great joy to all masc- 
kind. Wc w ill place the names of agents in our list if  desired. Re>. 
mittancos sent in pursuance of the above proposals, will be sufficient 
notice of the acoeptanoe of the suggestion. Money may bo sen t to .u s  
kx le tte rs properly registered a t our own risk.

A NEW MODE OF TREATING CONSUMPTION*
Tire undersigned has discovered the Positive or Vitalizing Element ijuwture, and 

tho modo of applying it to tho human system so as to arouse tho recuperative powers 
as fast as may bo desired. Consumption, in its incipient and intermediate stages, 
or all dlsoasos where there is a lack of vitality or lif* element, can. now bo cured upon 
tho principle of a d em and  and supply. lie has tested it to an extent which renders It 
no longer problematical.

228-8m Address, B. F. HATCH, M.D., 49 Bloeckor-stroot, New York.

THE DIRTY BLUE VITRIOL GALVANIC BATTERY,
Rei'Laord by Dr. 8. B. Smltth's Crystal Battery, which requires no cleaning, for 

throe dollars, exclusive of tho Mngnotio v nokino; with tho Machlno, twelve dollars. 
Also Dr. Smith's Electro-Chemical Foot-Bath. For the extraction of mercury and 
othor delotcrlous minerals from tho body, with the newly Invented appendage for 
angmontlng tho powor of the enrront twenty fold, and foil instructions for use. Price 
$65. Bent by Express to any part of tho Union. Payment can be made to any ono 
rcspoctablo Express Agent In the various cities <Jf the United States, and the above 
will bo forwarded to tholr orders. SA MUEL B, SMITH, Eleotro-Mogoctist, 77 Ganal- 
street, Now-York. 229-1L

J .  W. ORR,
D E S I G N  BR AND E N G R A V E R  ON WO OD .

75 Naasau-etroet, Now York.

B o a rd in g , 137 S pring-S tree t—Where Spiritualists can Uve with aomfoxt and 
economy, with people of their own sentiments. n ?  8m



P A R T R I D G E  A N D  B H U T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L  T E L E G R A P H

of the Starry Heaven,**

IDrlriigr Grillan’s pnbRrations.
r — H rtcn■----- l i n t e l  la »nxircsi.»*. whether pub-

B i M l f  N r a h a a H W ^ i M  r f l  >« w - i s  r f « » «  that ma/ be
t n r t  fr-TTaftw. TW rtnfef'» siteetten t* jertteuiari/ Invited to th«/w namad below, 
a.J of vklcl may be M  al tkr effl— «f T n  Snarw ai.

P ^* ^e  on BooU i / ^ * ,  |* cent | - r  ounce ; two cent, p -  ««nee If paid al
the Ota-----f  per*>m—d e ri^ b —k* should therefore send sufficient money
to cover A a prim  a t  fasten . __________ ___________
A Lyric of the Golden i f i .

A y — . B / Bar. T W a a  L HarrU, aothor of 
aa.1 -  Lfrte of tb* If rain- Load." 417 pfe, linw. Tills last production of the 
Hf t it j  aasfcar yammmm iho a a t  cn lu -I a a K , and the work extend* to tea 
r t n — if A ur. la  iMa great p a rs , the veflffu— element and the pore stirring 
practice.' i i tm iM f B N U a i  eagaga the fffsnt a l a h  employed la III prod action. 
This Lyric la fraarf la lialfy  rich in th—fht, fplendld la Imagery, taatraetlva la 
the principles of Nature aad religion, aad at m m  commend« Itself ae the moat 
M n M a  Gilt-Berk of the eoaeaa. Jo it pabU&hed. Price, plain hoard«, $1 00; 
gilt, |3 ;  partsage, 90 ceati Pa ctiim i A fiunA i,SIS Broadway, 

flp in t-lf a a  i facta tiaas  by Dr. H are.
lipT rU m tii lavenigatina of the spirit-Men lfeetatlone, damoaatratlof the cxist- 
aaaa *.f Spirit* aad their eommaaloa with mortal«; Doctrine of the Spirit-world 
r—peering Ilearrn, Hell, Morality aad God. A Leo, the Influence of Scripture on 
the manls of Christiana. By Lotwrt Hare, fl, D. Emeritus-Profeaeor of Chernls- 
try ta the Peoaeylvaaia L'nlrerdty, Gmdaato of Yale College and Harvard Uni- 
vent ty, lo a d r ic  of the Smith—Mien Institute, and Member of various learned 
Sedettoa P i c t u m i 4  B t m i r ,  P iU lthrri. Price f l  75; portage, SO cents. 

The fihsiniah, VoL I .
By 0- ft Brit La n. Editor, aad other writers, le devoted chiefly to aa Inquiry Into 

"plriiaal Mature sad Belatfcme of Mail l \  treats eepodally of the Philosophy 
of Vital, Mental aad Spiritual Phenomena, end contains late resting Facte and 
prefcuad Lx pod done of the Psychical Condition* and Manifestation« now attract
ing attention la Europe aad America. This volume contains, la part, the Editor's 
Phil—ophy of (ha Soul; the later—ting Vision* of Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Lives 
aad Ifortral&i of fleers and Emlaeni Spiritualist*; Foe-$imUes of Mystical Writ- 
lags la Feratgn and Dead L upug ia , throogh E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by 
PangXDoa 4  B am ajl Bound in nraelia, price, 03 &i; elegantly bound la mo* 
roeeot letterod aad sjilt ta a style suitable for a Gift-book, price, 00 00; postage, 
04 «Mia

Tolu—  IL  and TU. , .
Plata bound la a—sUa, 01 75 each; extra bound In morocco, handsomely gilt,
02 30each; p—(age, 31 caste each.

The Telegraph Paper*.
Eight W im sa, lSma, about 4,0*» page«, with complete Index to each Volume, 
printed on good peper aad handsomely bound. The— books contain nil the more 
Important article« from the weekly BrtMtrvAL TxLXGBsni, and embrace nearly 
all the important Spiritual Farts which hare been made public during the twol 
year* coding May, 1355. The price of these books Is 75 cents per volume. The 
—hoeribers to the Txijeoxami will be furnished with a —t for 04. Postage, 20 
cents per volume.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Voiumc L, a  lew copies com; let«, bound In a substantial manner. Price, 00.

The Tables Turned.
A brief Review of E ft. C  M. Butler, D.D., by Bet. B. B. Brittan. “ He that Is 
first la his own can— soemeth Just; but bis neighbor eometh and searebetb him.** 
This Is a  brief refutation of the principal objections urged by the clergy against 
Spiritual Lea, sad Is, therefore, a good thing for general circulation. Price, single 
copies, 35 cents. Postage, 0 cents. If  purchased t n  gratuitous distribution, the 
price wlH be at the rate of 018 per 1<*4 If 25 or more copies be ordered.

Physieo-Physiological Researches.
In the Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, llest, Light, Crystallization and 
Chemlsm, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Kcicbenbachl 
Complete from the German second edition; with the addition of a  Preface and 
Critical Notes, by John Ash burner, M.D.; third American edition. Published! 
by Paktumc A B u m s ,  at the redoced price of 01; postage, 30 cento 

Epic of the S ta rry  Heaven.
Spoken by Thom— L  Harris In 20 hours and 16 minutes, while In the trance 
state; 310 pages, 12mo, 4/X/z lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt muslin, 01; 
morocco, 01 35. Postage, 12 cents.

Discourses from the  Spirit-W orld,
Dictated by Stephen Olio, through Bor. R. P. Wilson, Writing Medium. To do 
good Is the golden rule of the Universe. Mew York; Pa it e im c  A B u r r i g  
This Is an interesting volume of some 200 pages just published. Price, 60 cents; 
postage* ten cento

Brittan and Richmond's Discussion.
460 pages octave. This work contains twenty-four Letters from each of the par
ties above named, embodying a great number of Facts and Arguments, pro and 
t o designed to-Hluxtrsie the Spiritual Phenomena of all ages, but especially the 
Modern Man {¿-stations. To Insure a wide circulation, the work Is offered a t the 
lew price of 01. Postage, 20 cento Published by P im n M t  A B o m r ,

The Celestial Telegraph.
Or, fleerets of the Life to Come; wherein the Existence, the Form, end the Occu
pation of the Soul after Its separation from the Body ere proved by many years’ 
Experiments, by the means of eight ecstatic Somnambulists, who bsd Eighty 
Perception* of Thirty-six persons In the Spiritual World. By L. A. Csbsoet. 
Published by Paxtetuck A h a r t  am. Price, 01; postage, 10 cento 

Stilling's Pneuaatotogy,
Being a Reply to the Question*, What Ought and Ought Not to be Believed or 
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, VI don % and Apparition* according to Na
ture, R eam  and Scripture, translated from the German; edited by Prof George 
Bush. PaWteboflby Pactkux,*  A B cm ax , Price 75 cents; postage, 16 cent«. 

T iffany’s M oathly .
Devoted to the Investigsttou of the Philosophy of Mind In Its being and Manifes
tation, including the Phflo—pby of Spiritual Manifestations, the true relation of 
the Finite to the Infinite. Each number contains 06 peges large octavo. Price 
$0 per annum.

B rittan ’* Revtow of B eecher's Report
Wherein the eondtuton* of the b ite r  are carefully examined and to*ted by a 
comparison with Ms premises, with reason aad with the feet*. Price, 25 cents, 
peper bound, and 62 cents in muslin; postage, 0 and 6 cento 

E ftiitunhsm .
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tall- 
toadga «another*. Price, f l  25; postage, 00 cento 

Spbltuahsm, Volume IL
Judge Edmonds aad Dr. Dexter. “ The troth against the world." This els- 

6*ct oet—e of 542 pages is Just issued, and 1* selling rapidly, Price, 01 25; post- 
•f», 69 cento

Lyrto of the Morning Land.
A beautiful poem ef 5/tfO lisas (250 pages), 12mo, dictated in thirty knurr, printed 
« the finest paper and elegantly bound. Price, plain muslin, 75 cents; muslin

fioero— of P re v en t.
A Bonk of Facts aad Revelation* concerning uio Inner Life of Man and a World 
of Bplrito Ily Jastlno* Kvruvr. Now edition; published by PASraiboa A 
BairrA», Pries, ss —nts; postage, 6 rents 

The P ilg rim age of Thomas Paine.
Written by the Spirit of Thorn— Pains, through 0. Hammond, Mediant. Pub. I 
lbhed by P e r m  no* a  Dbittax. Papsr, pries, 50 cents; muslin, 75 cents; post- j 
ago, 18 cento 

A C h a rt
Exhibiting aa Outline of the Progressiva History and Approaching I>— tiny of the 
Bare Bound, or on rollers By A. J. Davis. PabtbIhou A Dsittax, Publish
e rs  Price, 01 7&

A Review of Dod'u Invo lun tary  Theory of the  S p iritual M anifestation*. 
By W. S. Courtney. A most triumphant Refutation of the only Material Theory 
that d—err — a  r—pectftil notice. Price, 35 cents; postage, 8 cento 

Scene« in  the  S p irit-W orld ; or, Life in  th e  Spheres.
By Hudson Tuttle, Medium. Pabtxidos A Bxittax, Publlsners Price, muslin, 
50 cent«; paper, 8ft cents; postage, 7 cento 

The A pproaching Crisis.
Being a Review of Dr. Bushnell’s reoent Lectures on Supematarallsm. By A. J* 
Davis. Published by PautuiuujbA BarrrAX. Price, 50 cents; postage, 18 cento 

Philosophy of th e  8pirit-W orld.
Rev. Chari— Hammond, Medium. Published by P autuidou A Bsittau. 1 Price, 
00 cents; postage, 13 cento 

Voices from  Spirit-Land.
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. Part in »or. A Britt am. Price, 76 
cents; postage, 18 cento

The T elegraph’s A nsw er to  Rev. Asa M ahan.
By 0. B. Brittan. Price, 2ft cents;*postage, 8 cents; 25 copies for 00 

N atu re 's  D ivine Revelations, etc.
By A. J. Jfflvl*, the Clairvoyant 766 page*. Price, 02; poetpgo, 40 cento 

The C lairvoyant F am ily  Physician.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price, 76 cents; muslin, 01; postage, Ip cento 

PARTRIDGE A BRITTAN, Publisher*,
No* 3 4 3  B r o a d w a y ,  Novr Y o rk .

Rociirstbr, N. Y.—D. M. Dewey. 
Ai.maxmN.Y.—A. y  Chat field, 414 B’way. 
Tkov, W. Y .—0. V. H oyt 8 First-street 
i l r m m ,  N. V.—T. B. Hawks, post-ofllce

-Roberts A French, 172 Gen-

PARTRIDGE & ilRITTAlV’S AGEYTH,
who will BtrrrLv tub hooks ix ova list at tvijlisiikim’ vhtoxs,

Nasiivillk. Txxx^Jom c» M. Lyon. 40 
College-street 

CixoixxATf, Omo—V. Bly,
Clkvklaso, I;hk>—Hawks A Bro., Post- 

office Building.
Dktkoit, Miai.—J . ». Fuller, 222 Jeffer

son A vrnua—
Ht, Louis, 

come 
»arali

Building.
Uttca ,  N. V.-l__

esee-street
Bostox. Maas,—Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin- 

s t  ; llnrnbam, Federhern A Co.,‘if and 
18 Courtest

IIaettoko, Cox.v.—A. Rose.
BifiLADRLriiiA—H. Barry, 221 Arch-street
P a l t im o b r ,  Mu,—1Í. Taylor, 111 Baiti- 

more-street ; William M. Lang.

ovib. Mo,—Woodward A Co,, N, K, 
irr Fourth and Chesnat-sto; Ml«« 
d» J , Irish, No, 45 Fifth-street 

Bax Fkaxcisco, Cala.—Valentine A Co., 
179 Jackson-street 

Tobomto, C, W,—E. V. Wilson.
I V  Other Agents and Book-dealers will bo supplied promptly. A liberal dis

count allowed to the trade for cash.
The following persons are authorized to receive money for  Subscription* to the 

Smtitval T klkobapu, Jg*l T iffa n y '$ 'M onthly, Journa l of Man, ami for all BOOKS 
contained In Partridge and Brittan** Catalogue,
S bw-Yobk—J ohn F . Coles.
Batavia, N. Y .—>1. J. Denslow.
CLtMKit, N. Y,—N, B. Greeley. 
Kabltillb, N, Y .—William Mtidge. 
»MrexA, .N. V.—J. O, Ransom,
MorrisviLLK, N. Y .—T, H«5«t 
Norwich, N. Y ,—Geo. L, Ryder. 
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INCIDENTS O F T R A V E L .
B T  D R. B .  T .  H A L L O C S .

C o n c l a d e d .  x
Patient R eader:  W e are approaching the end of our journev. 

The inc:dents hitherto related had their origin with man on earth 
— with human*ty in the bud. I  have some to speak o f the pro
jectors of which were man above the earth— hum anity in the 
vflower, humanity nearer the fountain of causation than the plane 
of being we now occupy; that is to say, of man as a  Spirit di
vested of the grosser particles of matter.
. j  Saturday evening, Ju ly  26, found me in the city of Buffalo, 
where I soon made the acquaintance,of the Editor of the A g e  o f  
P ro g ress , who introduced roe to a  well-known m e d ii im ^ f  that 
city, Miss Brooks, who with her father and a few friends kindly 
consented to give me an opportunity for witnessing the phenom 
ena usually manifested through her, and testified to by m any in 
telligent persons. The facts were these: The piano was placed 
with the key-board against the fireplace, and the lid raised so as 
to be ju s t underneath the shelf above it. The party, after the 
room had been prepared so as to be in total darkness when the 
light was extinguished, took their seats in a  small circle on the 
opposite side of the room, in front of the reversed side of the 
piano, and distant from it  some six or eight feet. Miss Brooks 
took her position standing with her back to the piano and her 
hands resting upon it. Then the light was pu t out and the  circle 
sat with joined hands and feet in perfect darkness, aw aiting the 
result. Soon the piano commenced u ttering  sounds, then music, 
then a wild crash of noise as though the instrum ent were being 
struck with a  muffled wooden mallet, and the whole fabric, m ust 
be ruined beyond repair. Then a  lighter strain, during which 
the tuning of the  instrum ent and the movement of th e  pedals 
were distinctly beard, and heard repeatedly during the  perform
ance. Various familiar sounds were im itated  with rem arkable 
exactness. The sawing of wood with a buck-saw, the dropping 
of the stick, then apparently the sawing of a  huge “ back log” 
with a cross-cut saw, which, when it fell, seemed to shake the 
whole room. During a  considerable portion of the tim e the 
piano was being thus exercised, a clock upon the mantle-piece 
directly above it was striking rapidly, was being wound up, 
and its alarm bell ringing! Let it be remembered now, th a t the 
room, though dark, was closed, and all its contents and surround- 
ings had been thoroughly examined ; the  piano stood with its 
hay-board' to the wall, and all the persons in the room were joined 

fSn dose contact except Miss Brooks; and then let him who can, 
believe tha t she was com petent to  the performance ju s t related. 
The piano was repeatedly lifted bodily, and let fall to the floor, 
and only prevented apparently by her request from advancing in 
this way. to where we were seated on account of th e  dam age it 
might do to the ceiling and walls o f the house.

Seeing such amplitude of powey induced mo to  ask if the 
pnseen owner would touch us. By way of answer, m y walking 
stick which I h ad 'le ft in an unobtrusive corner of the room, was

heard to fall on the floor, and soon after it was found in -gentle 
contact with the head of Mr. Brooks, then of others, then in ndt 
very light proximity with a  gentlem an's back— Mr. Stephen 
Albro, who had changed seats a  moment before with Mr. Brooks, 
and requested, if it could be done, to be pushed ou t of his chair 
by it. Mr. Albro is by no mean^ a  “ ligh t weight,” b u t he found 
the end of tha t cane and the power applied to it, not only accom
modating but convincing. H e  was landed upon our feet a t the 
bottom of the circle, in much less tim e than it requires to relate 
it. Mr. Brooks soon after, there being a t th is tim e no music 
from the piano, commenced whistling “ Yankee Doodle,”  in a 
mild way, to which the walking-stick imm ediately responded by 
keeping audible and perfect time on his head, which seemed also 
to inspire the piano with a  deake to  jo in  in beating  time, which 
it  certainly did by lifting its clumsy legs and letting them  fall 
gently upon the  floor in a  measured and orderly m anner, and in 
perfect harm ony w ith the .walking-stick and the whistle.'' Query 
— If  Miss brooks beat tim e with th e  cane, who lifted the piano ?

I  had not been touched yet. Affecting playfully to feel m y
self slighted, I  requested to be remembered. No answer. Then 
I  asked to have a book brought from a  table not far d istant and 
placed in m y lap. I  was seated a t the end of a  sofa, and di
rectly the question was asked, I  felt a  ligh t substance graze along 
my left arm  and fall to  the floor. This was afterward found to 
be a  lady’s work-basket, and was for the tim e being the only an
swer to my desire to be touched, and I  soon forgot i t  in  the in 
terest felt for w hat others were receiving. This was right, and ac
cording to the solemn rules of sound politeness I  believe, for it  
was m g  walking-stick th a t was out m aking com plim entary calls 
and leaving its cards, which in m y greediness I  had forgotten. 
My cane bad more “ manners” than its owner. B u t i t  returned 
home a t l a s t ; and as if  to repay m e for my previous impatience, 
began a series of caresses such as are seldom, I  th ink , received 
from a  bit of bamboo and ivory. All over m y face and lips, 
head and neck th a t stick was passed with all the gentleness of a 
lady’s hand. Then the iron-poiDted end passed all about my 
eyes, m aking m any tim es the complete circuit of their orbits—  
the eyes being all the while purposely held open, pressing upon 
the lids and edges with all the assurance and dexterity of the 
nicest m anipulator acting in broad d ay lig h t W h en  this had 
been repeated till there could be no doubt th a t we were in the 
presence of an eye to which our  darkness w as no obstruction, as 
quick as thought, the cane was reversed, and the ivory end thrust 
into m y bosom, and a  book laid upoq my arm . This ended the 
sitting.

By appointm ent, on M onday evening the 28th, the same party 
m et again. The day had been as ho t as any ever known in 
these parts, and the evening seemed too sultry for breath itself. 
Taking our seats a t  a  table in the  customary way, we were told 
th rough the raps th a t ontaccount of the  extreme h ea t the ori
ginal object of the m eeting would have to  be postponed; but 
they would trea t us to some music, which was all they would be 
able to do on th a t occasion. P reparations similar to  those of

Saturday evening were accordingly made, Miss Brooks assisting, * 
(please notice this) and while doing so, the piano, standing as 
before described, ju s t as we were about to take our places as 
on tbe former occasion, 1 stepped across the room, passing the 
end of the piano to the the shelf above it for a  drink of water. 
Having helped myself, as I  turned to take my seat, the strings of 
that instrum ent were vibrated so as to pass through my whole 
frame like an electric shock. I t  was not only heard distinctly, 
bu t fe lt .

Now, as no person bu t myself was near the piano (and I  have 
ju st stated what I  was doing there), how is th a t sound which 
was f e l t  with a  thrill through every nerve in my system, to be 
accounted for, if the  explanation given through the same power 
th a t produced^ it, js  to be rejected ? Adm itting that, the solu; 
tion is natural and easy to  every careful observer of lav*, and of- 
facts now occurring all over the world. D enying that, you make 
an invasion upon the territory of Science, and a breach in its solid 
walls through.,which all the scorn and derision it has heaped by 
implication on w hat it considers mere miracle mongering theol-' 
ogy, m ust flow back upon itself and deluge its professors with 
shame and confusion. For its savans to fill the whole country 
with “ horn books” setting forth the exact science of the relation 
absolute between effects and causes, and then to admit (as, by a 
denial of the  real cause, is positively conceded,! tha t cases may 
occur, in which no such boasted relation exists—is to end at once 
all exactness and all scientific certainty* I t  is no salvo to true 
science, to  affect the humility of a  belief tha t some yet undiscov
ered law within its physical domain m aybe found to account for 
this and similar phenomena— i t  knows better !  I t  knows th a t it 
m ight as well look with hope for a law tha t will send water up 
hill without adequate force. The common profession of a  faith 
in the discovery of a future law, ruling these facts, m ay quiet the 
fears of the superstitious for a time, bu t in tbe m outh of science 
it  is a  “ pious fraud !”

Being seated again as on the previous evening, we were treated 
with a  piece o f music which, had it been performed at the 
“ Academy” on Fourteenth-street, in the city of «New York, 
would have “ brought down the house” and called for nightly 
repetition. A nd why I  speak so positively, being* no musical 
critic, is this : I  know w hat does do it. Cro$£-examine the pub
lic in its expression of rapture for sweet sounds, and any one 
may ascertain, w ithout practical acquaintance with a  fiddle-bow, 
what it  was th a t pleased it. One may know what does a  certain 
th ing w ithout being able to do it one’s-salf, may he not? W ell, 
tha t performance did as far transcend common piano-playing as 
Jenny  Lind excels an ordinary vocalist. The producer of i t  said 
it was called, where he lived, “ The Shower of Pearls,” and it 
was appropriately named, to say the least. L et any musician 
who may th ink I  overstate this m atter, call on Mr. Brooks and 
his daughter, and they may possibly change their opinion. My 
good friend Stephen Albro, who can be found a t No. 200 Main- 
street, Buffalo, will cheerfully point ou t th e ir residence.

B u t I  must make haste. Arrived in Rochester, Tuesday the
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29th, I  bad an excellent opportunity for witnessing some mani
festations entirely new to me. -The medium was Miss Mary Corn- 
stock, who was kind enough to derote a few hours of that beau
tiful morning to a circle of friends at the house of Mr. Burtis. 
There was much in her appearance, etc., that reminded me of 
Mrs. Leah Brown, of the Fox Family, and, like her, she has 
communications through rapping and other modes, but the pecu
liarity alluded to consists of letters, etc., appearing upon her 
arms. For example, I  had asked the question, while we were 
receiving answers through the raps, whether Spiritualism was 
advancing in the world as rapidly and usefully as could well be 
expected, or as was satisfactory to them f To this there was an 
affirmation by the raps, and immediately Miss Comstock said, “ I 
guess they are coming. I  feel the usual pricking and burning 
sensations in my arm.” On looking at it, I  observed a redness in 
one spot, near the elbow, and soon others in lines along the arm, 
which, faster than I can write it, gave the following answer to 
my question: “ Glorious our good works on earth. Let your 
light shine.” Between these sentences, and on the broadest por
tion of the fore-arm, was raised in exquisite outline the stem of 
a  rose-busk bearing a beautiful full-blown rose, with the natural 
accompaniment of buds and leaves. This was not done in the 
dark, recollect, nor by gas-light, but in the broad light of noonday.

On the same occasion another answer was produced in the 
same way, and covering the field occupied by the first, ad
dressed to a lady who, like myself, was a stranger. Instead of 
a rose, in this case, there appeared a small tree between the 
writing, and on the other arm was a rose twig, but neither so 
large nor beautiful as the first The writing, however, was very 
perfect and large; the fore-arm was nearly covered with it. 
The tree was a part of the address to the lady, and had a meaning 
as distinct and defiuite as the writing. Let me state the circum
stances of its occurrence. When the writing appeared upon the 
arm in answer to my question, the circle consisted of Mr. Burtis, 
wife, two little girls, the Rev. Mr. Hammond (a well-known me- 
mium of Rochester), Miss Comstock and myself. Directly it had 
been well considered, wondered at, and had finally disappeared, 
we were joined by three strangers. One had just returned from 
Europe, one was from the South, and the other was the lady al- * 
lucled to. This of course involved an introduction and change 
in the conditions of the circle. When all were seated, commu
nication was resumed through the raps, the strangers in their 
turns being the questioners aud receiving the replies. During a 
short pause, I asked if the Spirit-power would reproduce the 

- writing, etc., upon the arm. To this it was replied, they would 
try to produce something else. Subsequently, therefore, my at
tention was closely directed to the appearance of the “ something 
else,” but it seemed a long time in coming. Mr. Hammond 
being in feeble health, had retired to a sofa in the corner of the 
room. Mrs. Burtis became entranced, and with her hands laid 
upon the head of the young lady, was speaking to her as from 
a Spirit friend, the substance of which was encouragement to 
persevere in the investigation of Spiritualism—that she was in 
process of development as a medium, and if she could only throw 
her doubts and fears away and look up hopefully and trustfully, 
she would soon realize in her own experience the sublime reality 
of what she prayed in her inmost soul might prove to be true. 
Still there was nothing on Miss Comstock’s arm. Mr. Hammond 
in the meantime spoke from the sofa, and said: “ Madam, I  see 
your interior state very clearly, and they show me a symbolical 
representation of it—I  see a tree, and you are sitting among its 
lower branches. - You look up, and on observing the beautiful 
fruit and foliage on the boughs above you, you feel pained with 
the thought that you can never reach so high, and sink back 
discouraged.”

Again J looked and there was nothing on the arm. Conclud
ing that we should be disappointed in that respect, I  said to Miss 
Comstock I  would like to speak with her alone, and asked her 
to walk with me on the piazza. She readily complied, and we 
passed side by side out of the room aud toward the end of the 
piazza farthest from the company. Arrived there, I  turned di
rectly in front of her, and wishing to impress her strongly with 
what I  bad to say, grasped her hand. As I  did so and raised it 
up, the sleeve fell back, and then, to my astonishment, appeared 
what I  have described. To drop her hand and step back to the 
parlor to request the friends there to come out and witness it, 
wa9 but natural. So there we stood in the open air, a t 12 
o’clock, M., looking upon a phenomenon as much above the 
power of man in bis presen&tate ofbnowledge to produce, as

it would be to create a world. The writing was plain, largo and 
beautiful. Perhaps there may be some relation between the pro
duction of that tree upon the arm and the remarks of Mr. Ham
mond—I should not be surprised if it were so. Reader, what 
thinkest thou !

May I presume to hold tbee by the button a moment longer ?
It may be some time before we meet again in the Tblbgraph.
I feel that I  have intruded upon it and upon thee, and will for
bear, with a parting word. I  am an inexpert word painter, and 
my picture is full of froth and folly and coarseness. W hat its 
significance may be to thee, will depend wholly on thine eye; 
what it means to me I  wish_to state: I  see the young and grow
ing world disgusted with the joyous and sublime Gospel of Jesus 
Christ, because of the gravity and gloom of its professed friends and 
followers; I  hear these mistaken friends groaning on their way up 
to Go<f and heaven—most miserably happy, and proclaiming by 
their dismal and solemn march to all beholders, that Heaven is 
not worth the seeking nor God sufficiently attractive, to suggest 
an iiifipJuction—in short, I  see what Jesus saw in the old Jeru
salem! We are preparing the foundations for the nets. Should 
.the laborers sing and make merry at their work, or groan ? We 
do read that the “ morning stars sang together” when a “ babe” 
was born, shall we weep that a world is saved? To be a true 
m anjs to be equal to the exigencies of the passing hour, i t  is to 
be a child with children, merry in the midst of the mirth-moving 
and a man in the crisis which asks for a man's work. The true 
man can bestride a broomstick in the nursery, and “ weigh the 
stars in a balance” in his library; the true Christian of the pop
ular stamp can do nothing but groan, and that, too, invariably 
in the merry place. He can be prodigiously grave and solemn 
over his shoe-strings, and laugh like an idiot over the very facts 
of which he must predicate his immortality and eternal life!

I  have painted foolishly, therefore, for a great purpose—the 
purpose of expressing my utter contempt for such misplaced 
gravity and wisdom. I  wish to place myself on the record, away 
down here at the foot of this “ Jacob’s ladder,” upon which the 
happy millions of earth and Heaven are to pass and repass in all 
the glorious hereafter, as a man who can laugh and enjoy trifles— 
as a man who can bei a  devoted ¿md.undoubting Spiritualist— as 
a man who can enjoy the society of Heaven—as a man who loves 
Jesus as an “ elder brother ” and God as our universal Father» 
without feeling himself curtailed of the privilege to laugh, or de
prived of the inalienable right to play the fool when it will serve 
a wise purpose. Farewell!

T H E  LA W  O F P R O P H E C Y .
Mr. T e l e g r a p h  :

Is  there a law of prophecy; and if there is, will some of your 
savans please favor us with a few remarks touching it ? I t  is a 
subject that has been occupying ray thoughts for the last ten 
years; but I have, as yet, arrived at no definite conclusion. If 
the power to prophesy exists, then I  maintain that, like all other 
h.uman endowments, it exists in obedience to fixed law s; and that 
there is some such faculty possessed by humanity, I  think the 
remarkable prophecies on record are both too numerous and 
well authenticated to admit of a denial. “Approaching events 
cast their shadows before,” says the “ Prophet-bard” of Avon, 
and in this feature of the subject we can easily recognize the 
legitimacy of prophecy. The destruction of Jerusalem, for ex
ample, was predicted from the character of its institutions and 
inhabitants; the increase of knowledge from the invention of 
printing; and, in like manner, Republicanism may be predicted 
as tbe future form of British government In all such cases we 
have the “ shadow before;” and hence! the fulfillment of a pro
phecy based upon inferences which maybo*tlius legitimately drawn, 
becomes an absolute certainty. But when there is no shadow—  
when not even the embryonic symptoms of an event exists, to 
cast a shadow, as in the case of the prediction concerning the 
Bteamer Ericsson, for example—how then are we to account for 
fore-knowledge ? Some people may be very sagacious, and others 
very perceptive; but Reason tells us—at least, mine tells me— 
that not even angels cau know of an event before the birth of its 

i indications! * .
Should this prophecy concerning the Ericsson ever bo fulfilled, 

I  could only account for it by supposing some mischievous Spirit 
to have resolved on firing the ship, and thus become the verifier 
as well as the prophesier. W ill expounder Partridge, philoso
pher Fishbough, or divining Davis lend us a little light on this 
subject?« Fraternally, Egbert  w . R o g e r s .

INCREDIBLE T A LE S,
OR P ACT S  NOT S U F F I C I E N T L Y  A U T H E N T I C A T E D .

I  iiavg seldom been more surprised than with the following 
paragraph which I  copy from a private business letter just re
ceived :

“ Your Spiritual Telegraph contains—or did wkon I took it—too 
many inaudible talus, not sufficiently well authenticated. I  think this 
oaleulatod to injure any cause, however good it may be. Christianity 
has suffered serious damage by it.”

Doubtless the “ incredible tales” to which the writer refers, 
are the records of spiritual manifestations and communications 
on which modern Spiritualism and Christianity are based, viz., 
the seeing of Spirit lights, hearing of voices speaking out of 
heaven, Spirits influencing persons to write, speak and sing in 
their own and in unknown tongues, prophecying and telling 
strangers all the secrets of their lives, locking and unlocking the 
doors of prisons and of our dwellings, transporting persons and 
ponderable objects through the air, rolling away stones from se
pulchers, etc. All these things are said to have occurred in an
cient times, and are also testified to as within the experience of 
scores of credible living witnesses all around us, of which num
ber I  am one. Those who do not believe these “ incredible tales” 
as occurring in ancient times are not-Christians, and those who 
do not believe them as occurring in our own time are not modern 
Spiritualists. These are the germs, conditions and facts from 
which all Christianity and modern Spiritualism  have grown 
up. Small and “ incredible” were they in the beginning, to he 
sure, hut the frequency of their occurrence, and their potency for 
conviction, have raised them both to mighty trees in the mental 
world, in whose branches the fowls of the air may rest secure.
If these “ incredible facts” had not been demonstrated to  man’s 
natural senses, he could not, of course, have known of im m ortality; 
neither that the life man lives in the flesh determines his condi
tion and happiness in the existence boyond. If  those persons of 
ancient times who experienced these “ incredible” facts had not 
testified, nobody except themselves could have believed or had 
faith in an unbroken continuity of existence beyond the visible 
world— consequently, since all man’s voluntary speech and action 
proceed from, or has reference to, his knowledge or belief, there 
could have been no'Christianity in the world, to-day. Christian
ity consists in an earth-life regulated with reference to a  knowl
edge or belief in a life beyond; hence all Christianity rests on 
what my correspondent terms “ incredible tales.”

Those who have not experienced these “ incredible” facts, or 
believed these “ incredible tales” are neither Christians nor Spir
itualists. B ut how can “ incredible tales,” if true, “ seriously 
damage” a cause based on “ incredible tales” ? Those who do 
not believe these “ incredible tales,” are certainly not “ damaged” 
by their existence, while those who have experienced the pheno
mena, or believed the “ incredible tales,” are certainly benefited 
by them. Shall we then stifle these heavenly voices, and cease 
to testify to these immortal truths and manifestations ? Suppose 
those persons who witnessed these things in ancient times had 
bottled them up within themselves, or smothered them in their 
graves, where would have been Christianity— where humanity 
and progress ? No sentiment or sound of these could have awa
kened the echo, W here! To these “ incredible tales” then, is all 
of Christianity aud human progress indebted. To these “ incred
ible tales” of veritable facts in this paper are our efforts devoted* 
This is one of the messengers of “ incredible” facts which tran
scend ordinary physical observation. I t  goes forth to awaken 
the diviner echoes and aspirations of the human soul— a pioneer 
in human progress establishing the long prayed for kingdom of 
God in the hearts of men. W e do not profess to stand still or 
traverse the beaten.track through sandy deserts, and limit knowl
edge where it is, and man to his present condition; hut crowded 
upon the frontier of human progress where the wisdom of the 
past culminates, we stand, looking out upon the immensities of 
the unknown and invisible beyond, observing meditating, testi
fying.

I  have publicly testified to many facts which transpired under 
my own observation, which I  knew would not he generally be
lieved; and as well did I  know tha t my statements would 
bring discredit and -reproach upon me. I  have not been mis
taken in this ; I  have received anonymous letters threatening my 
life ; relatives and friends have earnestly admonished me that I 
was hazarding my own and my family’s religious, political and 
social privileges, and that J  should he likely to] squander my 
property, and speedy failure would he the result. Busiuess men
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have refused m e c re d it; a  bank, w ith w hich I  k ep t my account 1 question had  been produced and attested, subsequent to the ses- l i t  not appear probable enough, that at the timo I  was in this un
refused me the  usual bank ing  facilities, and reported w hat they  I sion I asked P ro f  Pierce whether he intended to impute decop- j conscious state, these relations were nctully rising from their beds! 
knew to be scandalous falsehoods respecting m y pecuniary ab ili-1 tion to  m e. In  reply he said, th a t he had not denied that the j Another thing connected with this occurrence was, that 
ties; and all to coerce m e in to  subjection, and to  crucify m y own I phenom ena were due to  Spirits. I t  is therefore to be inferred, | amongst these relations I saw two small children whom 1 did not 
senses in deference to  assum ed infallibility in religious th ings, and 1 th a t this em inent astronomer actually concurs with me in opinion I know. On inquiry I  have found that those children had been
to the popular infidelity to  tru th  and du ty  in  com m erce; to  strangle 
immortal impusles and m anifestations for the m iserable po ttage my 
friends and foes had  to  offer. B u t between tru th  and  du ty  and 
the world's offered sacrifice, I  could perceive no relative v a lu e ; 
hence I  continue to  investigate and  to  testify, holding myself] 
ever ready fo r cross-examination. T he  sto rm y th rea ts, briberies, 
fuss and fustian appear to  have blow n over w ithout harm  to  me 
in person o r property, and if  any are less cordial I  have b u t to l 
turn my ear w ith m yriads o f devout m en and  listen to  th e  still 
small voice of angels. B u t m y correspondent says our facts “ are 
not sufficiently well au then ticated .”  W h a t shall we do or say 
more! I f  any devotee to  m ere forms wishes us to  confirm our 
statements of sp iritual facts under oath , we are ready to  do so. 
But can anybody suppose an o th er to  bo so reckless of his char
acter and in terest as to  give currency to  “ incredible tales” tnAicft 
o n  really u n tru e , w hen he know s it  will b ring  reproach and 
discredit upon h im ! Is  there really anybody so stupid as not] 
to have learned  th a t  people lie only for gain ? Besides, is i t  notJ 
more incredible to  presum e th a t so m any m en and  women should 
without m otive or collusion, alm ost sim ultaneously bear testim ony 
to similar “  incredible facts”  within their own experience, than  it 
is, under the  circum stances, to  believe the ir “ incredible tales” to 
have a  real genuine basis ?

The m ore rem arkable and im probable th e  sta tem ents in which 
a considerable num ber o f people agree, the m ore evidence is 
there of its tru th . O n th e  principle th a t  if  a  person give currency 
to an un tru th , i t  w ill he one th a t  people are expected to  believe 
and hence b ro u g h t w ith in  th e  ran g e  of probabilities.

No attentive reader o f th e  T eleg r a ph  will have failed to  ob 
se m , th a t to  all s ta tem en ts (w ith  very few, if  any, exceptions 
which em body rem arkable o r incredible manifestations, we havl 
required th e  nam e o f th e  p a r ty  w ho m ade th e  communication] 
the tim e and place a t  w hich th e  events occurred, th e  nam es o f  
the persons present a t  th e  tim e, and._we have published them  
with th e  com m unication. D oes n o t th is  afford every opportu 
nity to  persons so ascertain, by w riting  to  th e  parties, w hether 
th e  s ta tem en t he genuine, and by  w riting to  others in th e  city or 
tow n, to  ascertain w hether the  persons testifying are  truthfu 
and w hether there are any circumstances w hich seem to  throw  
discredit on  th e  statem ent? Is this no t p roper and  sufficient 
precaution to  w arran t credence ?

If  m y correspondent or anybody else wishes to  have th e  name 
of taking a  p ap er on  w hich words are printed, and do n o t wish 
to be troub led  w ith any new  facts or ideas, they will no t m uch 
hazard d isappo in tm en t in  subscribing for alm ost any of th e  so 
called religious papers o f  th e  day. M any of them  are organs of 
men and w om en h an d ed  to g e th er for th e  purpose of holding the 
world where i t  is, an d  to  ana them atize  every innovator on their 
stale, dead calm, as an  infidel, an d  to  crucify every new fact or 
idea. CHARLES PARTRIDGE

COM M UNICATION FR O M  DR. HARE.
In a recen t new spaper i t  has been published th a t I  m ade an 

apology before th e  A m erican Association for th e  A dvancem ent 
of Science, for having claim ed an opportun ity  to  explain my hav 
ing become an advocate o f Spiritualism , after having published 
an opposite conviction. T rue i t  is undoubtedly, th a t I  suggested 
an apology, bu t i t  was f o r  the association, no t fo r  m y s e lf  th a t i t  
was made. The apology was suggested for their refusal to  allow 
me a hearing, not for m y request th a t a  hearing should be granted  

In support of m y claim  to  be heard , I  urged th a t if  the sounds 
and movements of which the  occurrence had  been suggested by  
numberless unimpeachable witnesses w ere not, as by them  inferred 
due to the Spirits of departed  m ortals, they  would he due to 
some physical causes, and consequently would fall w ithin the field 
of physical investigation, legitim ately belonging to  th e  Associa
tion. Hence, w ithout adm itting th e  explanation of Spiritualists 
to be true, the association could no t fairly refuse th e  desired hear
ing. My m uch esteemed friend, P rof. Pierce, sough t to  escape 
from this dilem m a by urging th a t if  the phenom ena were due 
to Spirits, it did no t belong to the m eeting to consider thorn, and 
that if the opposite were true, they m ust originate in deception, 
and therefore could no t deserve the.desired consideration.

Being myself one o f those tjigpugh whom the phenom ena in

I  had no previous knowledge thatas to  the origin of the phenomena. 1 bora since I left England.
B u t if  the Spirit manifestations, so called, although attested I such had been the case, 

by witnesses more numerous and better known than those by j The above are the reasons why I  have changed my opinions 
which any miraculous facts over were before attested, are to ho j in regard to the “ humbuggery” of clairvoyance; and I- now re

gard it as a faculty of the human mind, the development of 
which would bring joy to many a sorrowing heart, when circum
stances have thrown them far from many they dearly love. 

P ittsburg, September 10, 1850. benjamin walker.

ascribed to  deception or delusion, how are any of those on which 
any existing religion reposes for its tru th , to  he held freer from 
the sam e defects.

Moreover, if  due to deception, is it  less the duty of men of 
scienoe to  trace i t  to  th a t source 1 Can it he righ t th a t those 

bo are by their intellectual ability and attainments pre-eminent
ly com petent to  investigation, should not exert their powers to 
ixpose the deceit.

B u t even when traced to  spirits, if valuable suggestions should 
be m ade by  Spirits, should m en of science neglect those sugges
tions instead of “ trying all, and holding fast th a t which proves 
g o o d !”  P u rsuan t to  the  premises, I  insisted the real motiveTor 
the refusal of my request was not brought forward, which was 
expediency— a motive analogous to  th a t which had led me dur
ing  th irty  years in  which I  occupied the  professorship of chem
istry  to  avoid any expression to  my clas3 of my religious opinions 
which m ig h t conflict w ith the opinions of those with whom I  was 
associated, and with which i t  was m y duty to  harmonize and not 
to  render unpopular.

Every m an of science is th e  “ horn thrall” of the existing the 
ology. B eing  in  this thralldom  they dare not countenance facts 
which m ay furnish a  bulw ark to  overthrow the theological fort 
ress under whose ordinance they  exist. W hen a  highly accom 
plished candidate m ay be refused a  chair on account of his dis 
belief in th e  Trinitarian mystery, i t  could no t hu t be dangerous 
for any dependent on theological institutions to  adm it of any way 
to  th e  celestial regions preferable to  th a t so painfully exemplified 
in the “ P ilgrim ’s Progress.”

F .  J. B .’S  D E F E N S E  O F  M O S E S .
I  beg permission to express through your columns my grati

tude to “ F. J . B.” for the instruction contained in his defense of 
those parts of the Old Testament so severely commented on by 
Dr. Hare. The ground taken by him in extenuation of “ Moses’ 
law respecting marrying female captives,” seems to me a rational 
and successful defense, while the principle involved in it, to wit, 

we must not make the present condition of society, and the 
laws which the present state of society requires, out* standard ” 
is equally applicable when the Bible is relied on as authority for 
Slavery, capital punishment or war. If  critics will but recognize 
as facts what at this day all savans a t least assert—that the 
phrenological" organization of mankind has undergone a very 
great change since the days of the ancient Seers and Prophets 
whose writings they condemn, and then consider whether that 
change is an effect of education and civilization, or whether the 
enlarged expansion of mind evidenced in this progressed educa
tion, is not a  consequence flowing from, and dependent on, such 
change of brain-organization, they will, I  think, realize the ra
tionale of F. J. B.’s defense, and obtain a better key to the esti
mate of the Old Testament itself. I t has been the misfortune of 
skeptics to  adopt the dogma of the Church, that mankind in the
infancy of the race derived from its progenitors a perfected pby- 

■ T h e re  has been a tim e when religion repressed science; and i t | sical brain-organization-hence that man in the early ages was 
would seem th a t a t  the present era science is to revenge itself by comPetent to form en,ar^ d mentai conceptions of principles, 
repressing religious tru th , by  sanctioning indirectly the alieged K seems to me science is fast dusipating this idea, and demon
manifestations o f antiquity , while deriding those o f the  present strating  that S  opposite condition alone prevailed, by showing

, , 7 , . , that the form of human skull then prevalent did not exhibit thetim e ; believing on miracles told by no one knows who, yet deny- . r
ing the allegations of eye-witnesses known to be tru th fu l; while reflective-and ” oral or2 ans exeeP‘ as K  develoM constitnt-

. . .  . . .. , , __,1 . • 1 . 7 _  7 ing an absolutely limited mental power as the necessary conse-strainm g a t  spiritual gnats, swallowing scriptural camels. I b ■' 3
________' _______ quence thereof. By recognizing this fact the principle asserted

C L A IR V O Y A N C E - by F. J . B. will be fully appreciated and respected. k.

C lairvoyance is no hum bug, no firaciful chimera of the I R E S P O N S E  T O  DR. R E Y N O L D S ’ INQUIRY, 
brain, no delusion ; and yet how m any there are who believe it Biso. Brittan:
to  be such 1 Two years ago such was my opinion on this matter. In the Telegraph, Yol. 5 No. 18,1 notice a communication addressed 
The following circumstances led me to  change my opinions: to y°ui and headed “A Remedy Wanted.” Your correspondent, Mr.

K • , *i t  p tt „ mi ’•», Reynolds, of Newcastle, Pa., asks “ Whether through Spirit agencyOne evening, while reading one of the Harm onias— “ T h o rn y -  '  . . . .  . . . . .. . °  ■. some remedy had been, or could he discovered for that dreadful pros-
sician m y m ind became strongly attracted to an illustration of tration of the nervous system caused by the two free use of spirits and 
w hat Mr. D avis calls “ spiritual perception.” In  reading this I other poisonous narcotics.” I  do not know how for the nerve-soothing 
“ illustration” and on arriving a t th a t part which speaks of the vital fluids given to us by Spirit direction through Mrs. French may 
“ soft, clear light” which “ em anates from the front brain,”  I  re- be effective in destroying the appetite for strong drink, but I do know

. . . . . .  .• » _ , • , 7  / they are, in their different degrees and combinations, peculiarly ndap-ceived in th a t portion of my brain, a shock so strong th a t for a  , /  ’ , .  °  ......... , .  ,, ’ a f  m T
. . .  r  . . ted to most conditions of nervous debility and irritability, and in three
brief period I  was quite unconscious to  everything around me. orfour casea which have^Come under my awn personal observation,
A t the sam e tim e a  light, similar to tha t o f a flash of lightning, cages 0f patients of Mrs. French, whose deranged mental and physical 
passed before m y eyes. condition was traceable mainly to excessive, or to the habitual and

Six weeks after the above, and one evening when I  was think- long-continued use of intoxicating drinks, the desire or taste for strong
ing o f w hat I  had read in the Harm onia, I  again received this vel7  S™ 11?  aimini6hed as th<* health became restored. Whe-

, , „ . , .  , .  . , , - .  . . ther this was due to any properties m these fluids, or to the opera-
“ shock in the front brain : but this time it was so powerful tha t ,. c _  , T   .  ̂.’ 1 tion of moral causes, or to both combined, . I am not prepared to say,
I rem ained in an unconscious state for nearly two hours and a but lo w in g  as I  do positively, that the habit of drinking has been 
half. On retu rn ing  to consciousness, w hat was my surprise to entirely broken up in one of the oases attended to (and I  know nothing 
find th a t during this unconsciousness I  had experienced the truth to tho contrary in the others) and in the hope of affording relief, I
of all th a t Mr. Davis said in regard to spiritual perception 1 By B if you will permit me through the medium of your valuable jour-
M .. «  . .. , ,,, , . . °  ,  . ,  1 . , .  3 nal, make the following proposition to the doctor, whose humamtary
the “ soft clear ligh t” which appeared to come from within my I pIeading8 prompted the inquiry. I  will ship to his address fifteen or
fore-brain, I  was enabled to see from the room in which I  was I twenty bottles (enough to make a fair trial in several oases) of such 
then  sitting, to one in which I  recognized several of my rela-1 numbers of the nerve-soothing vital fluids as our Spirit friends may
tions whom I  had not seen for nearly six years, and who were J designate as best adapted to such conditions, only requiring him to
nearly four thousand miles distant. ‘ make a fairB B report 1 1 B or resnlts’ p # *  faTOrabl*gg

™ . , , . . ... _  J( |  I unfavorable. 1 t. odlbertsox,
I  hlS was no dream, but an actuality. ih e  tim e  and condl-l F or Mrs. French's Mcdlolnes, 780 Broadway, N. y.

tions in which I  saw these relations conspire to prove its reality. Whebb t m  OnsniNa Js.—One of our friends was coming from New
W hen I  saw these relations some of them  were in their beds, I York, in the cars, the other night, and amused at on interview between
while others were seated in the room partially dressed, and had I two persons, who seemed not have met for some time before. “ Weil” .
evidently ju st risen from their couch. W hen I  came to consci- said one> g H  first salutations, |  what are yon up to now I” « Oh 1

.: I  don’t know,”  replied tho other; “ Ishall take to religion.” “ Beli-ousness it was fifty m inutes past twelve o clock, a . m. I  he dner- . . , ’ . „ . . . .  ., f  , j  . t  c i  i i  n v  I gion!” cried his friend, “ what do you mean?” “ Why,” said the other,
ence of the time between England and the State of Ohio, can >,j think it’s a going to be a good business ; the ministers are all icav- 
not S i m uch less than five hours. A dm itting this to be so, does • ing it, and I  tell you what, I  believe there’s to be an opening there.”
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MEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1856.

THE LAW AND THE RIGHT.
The legal rectitude and technical morality of the world are 

^  founded in selfishness. It requires no very acute powers of ob
servation to discover that they are rarely incompatible with the 
most flagrant injustice, while they are not unfrequently the 
concomitants of every species of crime. Falsehood, oppression 
and cruelty are sufficiently dangerous and subversive of the 
highest human interests when they are left to stand alone in 
their naked deformity. But when falsehood robs some ancient 
apostle of his old sandals; when despotism dignifies itself with 
the popular paraphernalia of a constitution and law s; when i 
statesmen “ are swift to shed blood,” and solemn rogues put on 
saintly liveries; then, indeed, is legalized villany made respect
able before the people, while the virtue that is above the stand
ard of the Law is as far from being realized as the wildest 
dreams of Utopia. Nature is obviously at war with the con
ventional justice and legal righteousness of the tim es; the in
spiration that is dead and buried in old tomes and tombs; the 
holiness that is nowhere else so perceptible as at the Religious! 
Anniversaries—in the preamble and resolutions—and the Jove 
that burns on the eloquent tongue without warming the heart 
or purifying the life—these are all as useful as ordinary fossils, 
and not less entertaining than the party-colored clothing and 
fantastic tricks of common harlequins. Such devices belong 
to the dispensation of Sham9, under which the law is lame and 
the gospel without unction, though both are of acknowledged 
antiquity.

There is a fundamental difference between being right ac
cording to law and lawful according to right, and we design to 
indicate the proper distinction in the present article.

B I G H T  A C C O R D I N G  TO L A W .

The Law is the popular standard whereby many men under
take to determine what is Right. But neither the form nor the 
spirit of legal enactments, nor yet the tribunals for the admin
istration of the Law, can ever settle this question, even with 
reference to the smallest of all human transactions. What« 
ever is essentially Right, is so of necessity and forever on ac
count of its intrinsic conformity to the eternal principles of 
Justice; while the law may be wise or unwise, cruel or humane, 
according to the intelligence, disinterestedness, and benevo
lence of the legislator. Men have been right with respect to  the 
law, and yet wrong in every vital sense. Even in this age of 
superior light, and in this country where Reform is like a mul
tiflorous tree, it may be possible to violate every principle of 
justice and humanity and yet be justified before the legal tri
bunal. Men practice falsehood in legal quibbles; they commit 
fraud by concealing the truth, and steal according to more than 
one statute, for “ such cases made and provided.” Respect
able citizens may commit highway robbery, agreeably to the 
provisions of the law. The process is easy, and the thing h as , 
been done a thousand times. In New Jersey the method con
sists in procuring a Railroad Charter from the Legislature, 
which precludes the construction of any other road, at the 
same time it authorizes the proprietors to charge all non-resi
dents—the people of all other States and countries—an in 
creased and most exorbitant price for the transportation of their 
persons. New Jersey is entitled to the credit of having sys
tematized this business on a somewhat liberal scale. Nor need 
we stop here. For while the law, in all civilized States, is fre
quently a means of protection, it is no less true that it is often 
used as an engine of oppression. I t is both a whip and a 
chain in the hands of despotic rulers. Even under the enlight
ened legislation of our own country it often denies to woman, 
her natural rights, while it gives to man special prerogatives 
not contemplated in the wise economy of Nature. I t deprives 
the wife of the legal ability to control her own person, and robs 
mothers of their offspring. The law sends a man to the State 
Prison for forging the name of a capitalist, while the libertine, 
who has ruined the character and blighted the hopes of the'

purest of Eve’s fair daughters, is permitted to go unscourged 
into the most respectable society, and to carry his moral lepro
sy with him. Juvenile offenders against municipal authority 
are sent to prison with old culprits who have grown gray in 
iniquity, while the national Congress, owing to the superior in
telligence and respectability of its members—and, especially, 
on account of their high social position and great political in
fluence—allows them to commit justifiable homicides whenever 
their inflamed passions become ungovernable. Does not the 
law maintain that your “ house is your castle,” and that no 
one shall be permitted to invade your premises ? The wretch 
who is both starving and freezing may be driven from your 
door on any false pretense ; and if the poor inheritor of honest 
poverty shall chance to perish at the next corner, it is all right 
— in the technical sense. The rich man’s castle must of course 
be defended, and murder may be committed "with impunity, 
provided always that it be done according to any one of the 
legally prescribed modes, or by a special act o f Congress !

We learn from authentic history that laws liave been writ
ten in blood. Even in this age, the man who is no better than 
the legaPstandard of right is unfit to be'trusted outside of the 
penitentiary. ’ As the law may be either a shield or a scourge, 
it can never be safely used to determine the’ intrinsic justice or 
propriety of any human transaction, Laws may be founded 
in equity, but we are reminded that they are often the symbols 
and instruments of oppression. The loftiest patriotism ajid 
the purest devotion have been treated as crimes ; and those 
who have been the greatest public benefactors—who have 
redeemed mankind from superstition, idolatry and barbar- 

Jism, have been crucified under the sanction and authority 
of Law. J% Thus in the tyrant’s grasp the law bars the hero’s 
dungeon, while it leads the Martyrs of Liberty and the Apos
tles of Righteousness to their doom. These things are accord
ing to the legal standards of rectitude among men, but they 
are, nevertheless, the popular falsehoods and gigantic practical 
wrongs that most dishonor human nature, a t the same time 
they fill up the darkest scenes in the drama of history.

L A W  A O O O f c D I N G - T O  B I G H T .

When about to act, the conscientious man naturally inquires 
what is Right rather than what is Law. Indeed, a technical 
conformity to the provisions of the Code may indicate a fear  
o f the penalties o f the Lawi rather than a sincere respect for in
dividual rights, legal authorities and institutions, or a just re
gard for the principles of social order and harmony. W hile 
the phases of Law are more numerous and variable than the 
ever-changing forms and colors of the kaleidoscope, Rights on 
the contrary, has an absolute sense, in which it is more immu
table than the stars. Every personal interest, as well as every 
political movement, is liable to modify the requirements and 
the administration of law ; but Justice remains unchangeable 
through all political, moral and material revolutions. W e 
have observed that the most clamorous advocates for the un
conditional supremacy of legal over natural and moral institu
tions, have too often found some pretext for trampling on the 
most sacred rights of individuals and nations. Accordingly, 
among those who share our .^confidence, the man who rever
ences Right, even more than he^&spects Law, holds the first 
place. W e are prone to suspect the integrity of any one who 
is assiduous to-find out what the statute Requires, when the 
question involved finds a proper solution, in the Golden Rule. 
We naturally conclude that he is in wan.fr of *a legal justifi
cation for some conscious neglect of duty ; or, tha t being too 
timid to expose himself to merited punishment, is still deter
mined to invade the rights of some one according to the spe
cific forms of law. Such men' add cowardice to knavery, and 
are less deserving of respect than the bravo, who at least has 
the magnanimity to assume the full responsibility of his fierce 
and fearless aggressions.

The highest conception of Right should be the paramount 
law with every honest citizen. Such a man, if he be possessed 
of ordinary intelligence, seldom has an occasion to consult any 
authorities, except reason and conscience. In his native dig
nity and moral elevation he is far above the low plane of legal 
righteousness where conscience and humanity are so little re
spected. The necessity for opposing the administration of Law, 
under a government that tolerates all religions, may very rarely 
occur ; but every day may present an occasion that calls for 
something more than legal Obedience—for a loftier patriotism 
and a moje disinterested devotion to the common welfare.

OUR MANTLE GONE.
W e had a mantle once—not a mere symbol of royalty.nor 

of intellectual powers and moral graces—but a veritable mantle 
that the tailor made of drap d'été, and which had been attached 
to oar person for some time. (We are oblivious respecting 
dates.) But at length (yes, it was a long mantle,) the attach
ment which had always been mutual, was suddenly inter
rupted, wo know not how, nor who is responsible for the deed 
that has chilled the blood in these veins. W e only know 
that that mantle has lost its attachment for its former propri
etor. Alas! we feel its warm embrace no more. But it is 
some satisfaction to reflect that it was a progressive institution, 
notwithstanding it has advanced out o f our sight.

W e indulge the pleasing hope that the party who wears that 
mantle is an individual of creditable proportions all round— 
physical, mental and moral ; for we dislike to think it is made 
to conceal any gross deformities. Of course it was never used 
to that ; and the thought that, by a possibility, it might fit a 
fop or a knave, gives our nerves a slight shock. W e are happy 
to know that our mantle is too roomy to be becoming to any 
conservative; and if some friend of progress has got it we 
trust he will send it to this office. Perhaps we shall have a 
change and a warmer temperature soon, so that he can get 
along without it. W hat consolation there is in that thought l
0  let the sun shine and the south wind prevail for a little season.

I t is no use for any one to hold on to our mantle in the hope
of getting any inspiration from the lining. Inspiration never 
takes the direction of the insensible perspiration. I t  flows 
from the lips and through the fingers. To be convinced of 
this fact, the man who has formed a sort of free-love attach
ment for our mantle, has only to take a scat in our sanctum  
sufficiently near to be en rapport with our right hand. If, 
however, that individual can’t  spare it, we will make an effort 
to get along without it. But w.e have one reasonable request ; 
if  that is granted we shall be resigned. If not too late, we 
wish to stipulate tha t the reputation of that mantle for respect
ability shall not be damaged by introducing it into bad society. 
That’s all. May its present possessor have a good: time, and 
may the  mantle of some honest man fall on all of his class.

P . S.—The man who has our mantle need have no fear of 
receiving a tailor's bill—’twas paid for.

T H E  L I T T L E  W IT N E S S .
“ Of such is the kingdom of Heaven.”—J esus.

W e copy the following significant testimony of a little child 
from a' late number of the Northern Christian Advocate, a pa
per devoted to the interests of the M. E. Church :

T n  E D Y I N G  C H I L D .
I  was greatly pleased, says Dr. Thomson, with a little incident that a 

mother gave me the other day. A child lay dying, Feeling unusual 
sensations she said, “ Mamma, what is the matter with me ?”

Mother. “ My child, you are dying.”
Child. “ Well, mamma, what is dying?”
Mother. “ To you, dear child, it is going to heaven.”
Child. “ Where is heaven ?”
Mother. “ It is where God is, and Christ, and the Holy Ghost, and 

the angels, and the good men made perfect.”
Child. ** But, mamma, I  am not acquainted with any of those, and

1 do not like to go alone ; won’t yon go with me ?”
Mother. “ O, Mary, I  can not. God has called you only, not me, 

now.”
Turning to the father she asked the same question. Then piteously 

appealing to each of her brothers and sisters, she repeated the same 
interrogatory, and received the same response. She then fell into a 
gentle slumber, from which she awoke in a transport of joy, saying, 
“ You need not go to heaven with me, I can go alone. I have been 
there, and grand-mamma is there, and grand-papa is there, and aunt 
Martha and with a sweet smile, and a countenance bright as with 
the glory of opening heaven, looking upward and whispering, “ Yes, I 
am coming,” she passed away.

The incident here described evidently belongs to the phe
nomenal manifestations of Spiritualism. That little child was 
afraid to die—did not like to go to heaven alone lest it might 
meet only with unsympathizing strangers. To quiet its appre
hensions some Spirit—doubtless a departed lelative—entranced 
her— “ S h e  f e l l  in to  a qu ie t sleep.” During this spiritual en
hancem ent the interior senses of the child were opened ; Mary 
saw and recognized three members of the family who were al
ready in the Spirit World. This was not a mere dream, nor 
can it be referred to the excited imagination of the child ; for, 
in either case, the images of the vision would have been in 
general correspondence with the preexisting state of mind; 
whereas, the fact is, they were wholly d issim ilar. That the
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child had a  vision o f the Spirit Home, inspired by some angelic ment tlid two vessels which came in collision would leave their I - MR* H A RRIS’ D ISCO U RSES-
guardian, we entertain no doubt. Indeed, that she was in con- j respective ports,— lor if either of them had left one minute earlier i T he discourse delivered by T. L. Harris at Dodworth s A cad- 
scions communion with those Spirits—tha t they were ca lling ' or later, and other things remained the same, the catastrophe!emy last Sunday morning, was listened to with profound atten- 
her, and that she heard and answered them, is evident from would not have happened. I t must also have known precisely tion by an audience which filled the hall in every part. His., 
the last words that Mart uttered on earth— “ Yas, I am com  no.”  | the force of steam that would be used by each vessel at each subject was the medio tonal nature o f Christianity, the lecture 

This “ little ch ild” was “ set in the m idst” of the church, as hour during the voyage. It must have known the amount of being closely connected with a series of discourses delivered in 
a witness to the tru th  of Spiritualism ; and we hope tha t otherJ canvas that would be spread by each vessel, and the force and this city by the Speaker, about a year ago. Ho took the ground 
Doctors as well as Dr. Thomson, may derive pleasure and re-1 direction of the currents of air that would act upon each at each j that Christianity, as originally instituted by Jesus and his apos- 
co:vo instruction from its simple t-stim ony. How long will the hour and moment. I t must have foreknown the innumerable ties, was not an ecclesiasticism—did not consist of a set of bar-^
world’s religious teachers continue— by denouncing Spiritualism ocean currents which each ship would have to encounter, as ac- ren creeds and ceremonies, but was a living energy descending
—to slander this little child, and all who like her are fitted, by celerating or retarding its progress. I t  must have foreknown j from the heavens and incarnated in the lives of its receivers, and-
a genuine spiritual experience, for “ the  kingdom of heaven” ! every tack which the masters of the respective ships would order | thus wherever it went became the means of communion with
Not only do they dishonor the ir religion by this gross abuse of to be made, and how many hours and minutes each vessel would heaven and with God. True, the faith of its early followers al^
the living, but they libel the  saints in heaven, (by ascribin, 
their divine offices to  jugglery  and deviltry) who thus exercise 
a watchful care over th e  sick and th e  dying; and who even 
come to this mortal shore to  soothe the  pangs of dissolution, 
and to receive the  departing Spirit into their loving arms.

The mere pretenders to  Christian gifts and graces may find 
a  significant warning in  the fact, th a t it was not to  the unbe
lieving world, bu t to u the disciples” th a t Jesus said, u Except 
ye be converted, and become cm  little children, ye shall not enter 
into the kingdom o f  heaven J*

THE LAW  OF PRO PHECY.
In another column will be found an article under the above- 

caption, written by E . W . Rogers, in which the writer solicits 
the views upon this subject, of those who have made it a theme 
of investigation. The present writer entertains but an humble 
opinion of his ability to intelligibly solve a question of so recon
dite a nature as the one here proposed, but his deep intuitions 
sanction the following view as correct so nearly as the tru th  can 
be represented in the brief space allotted to this article:

There are two ways in which future events m ay be foretold. 
One is by 'deduction from externally cognizable movements and 
forces which' are now in operation— such, for instance, as, accord
ing to mathematical law, will necessarily bring about an eclipse, 
or a conjunction of the planets, a t some point of time in the fu
ture, or as will unavoidably result I n  the development of some 
physical or social crisis in the affairs of our own world. A noth
er way is, by the impressions or intuitions of the interior mind, 
independent of external indications, and sometimes contrary to 
them. I t  is by such interior monitions th a t shipwrecks, acci
dents by falls, death by lightning, and other occurrences in the 
future of individuals and nations (of which no outer indications 
can exist), are sometimes foretold with an accuracy which leaves 
no doubt as to the reality of the prophetic foresight claimed by 
those who announce them. I t  is concerning the nature and laws 
of this latter mode or faculty of knowing the future, th a t our 
correspondent wishes to have the views of other investigators, 
as the mode of working out mathematical dredictions from ex
ternal data is easily comprehensible by all.

One hypothesis by which m any persons are inclined to solve 
this mystery is tha t which supposes th a t Spirits, by their supe
rior knowledge of the movements and tendency of things on the 
external plane, are able to calculate mathematically the future 
developments of those things, in the same way th a t man calcu
lates an eclipse; and that, having thus solved the problem for 
themselves, they impress their knowledge upon the minds of 
such persons in the flesh as they m ay find endowed with the 
requisite susceptibility. I t  is not denied tha t this may sometimes 
be true; bu t we th ink there are insuperable difficulties in the 
way of admitting its tru th  to  an extent necessary to  account for 
all the truthfal prophecies tha t have been uttered. For exam
ple, it was stated th a t a  lady was prevented from em barking at 
Liverpool with the steamship Arctic on her last voyage, by a dis
tinct impression that some fatal catastrophe would befall her be
fore reaching the American shores. Now if the Spirits who are 
supposed to have produced this impression upon the lady’s mind, 
foreknew by any mathematical calculations based upon an ex
ternal confluence of movements and forces, th a t the Arctic would 
be wrecked during that voyage, they m ust have known, or been 
able to  know, pecisely how, when and where the wreck would 
take place, in the same way as the astronomer is able to know 
all the particulars of a future eclipse. B u t in order tha t a Spirit 
might have had any such foreknowledge from the resotirces^of 
mathematics, it must have known, a$ elements o f the calcu
lation, things which can not well be conceived possible even for 
a Spirit to know. I t  must have known precisely a t what mo-

sail on each particular tack ; for had any of these conditions been ways recognized the intrinsic divinity of their religion and of its 
different from what they were, the collision would not have oc- Author, but they considered faith without a possession of*the 
curred, and had they not been all accurately foreknown , the col- living realities to which it related, as being dead ‘even as is the 
lision could not have been predicted to take place, by any exter- body without the spirit Even long after Christians began to 
ual or mathematical process. Every reasoning* mind, therefore, contend with each other about forms of doctrine, they every- 
we think will be inclined to our opinion, that all the predictions where recognized the existence of a living influx from heaven 
whose fulfillment is dependent upon so many external contingen- through the divine principles which were received in common by 
cies must, even when Sp irits  are their annunciators, he given them all. During the first three centuries of Christian history, 
from interior sources of knowledge which are entirely independ- open communion with Spirits and angels, the working of miracles 
ent of any law or process of mathematics, or even of logic in any and the sensible outpouring of the spirit of prophecy were of 
form. • frequent occurrence and were every where recognized ¡* and

By cautiously following some attenuated threads of argument through this sensible potency God added converts to the visible 
that are in our possession, we will be conducted, we think, to the church, and raised innumerable multitudes of men and women 
true source of this prophetic knowledge. In the first place, then, to a higher and holier life. Even during the darkness and bar- 
it is known that clairvoyants can sometimes reveal the most se- barism of the medieval ages, Christianity continued to bless 
cret facts of a faan’s past history. The best clairvoyants will thousands of the simple hearted and the devout by connecting 
say tha t this is done by measurably merging themselves into, them with heaven, and serving as a medium for the influx of 
and for the time being, becoming one with, the selfhood of the blessings from the angel world and from God ; and notwithstand- 
individual who is subjected to the examination, and by thus, as ing the gross materialism of all Protestant sects of the present 
it were, m aking all the sensations, memories, interior conditions, day, it would not be difficult to show that spiritual manifesta- 
etc., of that person, their own. B ut suppose that same individual tions have been recognized among them all. 
whose retrospective life is thus revealed by the clairvoyant, has a B ut we can give but little idea of the discourse in this brief 
prospective life definitely formed - in  his mind— may not the 1 at- sketch ; and it may suffice to say that it seemingly produced a 
ter, by the same process, be revealed as definitely as the former ? powerful and most healthy effect upon the deeply interested aud- 
W e will suppose, for ©«ample, tha t th e  individual has in his mind i itors, causing them, as they left the Kali, to feel that they had 
a  plan for the future construction of a bu ild ing: m ight not the been fed by the bread of life and strengthened in the inner man. 
clairvoyant, absorbed a t tha t point in  the individual’s very iden- As the writer lives a long distance from the place of meeting; 
tity, be as sensible of th a t plan as she m ight be of any part of he had not the pleasure of listening to the evening discourse, but
the m an’s past experience? And would she not be able to re
veal th a t plan, together with the period and manner of its pro- 
spective.execution, with a particularity in proportion to the inti
macy of her rapport w ith the man’s thoughts ? And suppose 
the man to be omnipotent in the execution of his designs, would 
not her revelation be a  truthful prophecy of * the future construc
tion whose plan is thus perceived 1

Now we presume it is unnecessary for us*to enter into any la
bored argum ent to prove, w hat few will deny, th a t all events, 
however minute* they m ay be, are eternally engermed in the 
power and wisdom of the Infinite One, and thus are subjects of 
his foreknowledge. As the building to be constructed in the fu
ture has its archetype or thought-form in the mind of the archi
tect, so all future events however minute, m ust necessarily have 
their archetypes or thought-forms in the soul of H im  who, as the 
self-existent Cause of all things, m ust contain in himself the germs 
and ideas of all effects tha t are subsequently developed to the 
external or sensuous plane. Moreover, as an infinite God m ust 
necessarily dwell in smallest as well as greatest things, it is pos
sible for man, either directly or through the mediumship of 
Spirits and Angels, to come into rapport with him — to be 
conjoined with him — to be one with him, either in a universal 
sense, or in respect to some particular  faculty or intention of his 
divine mind ; and whoever comes into sensible rapport with the 
divine archetypal form or thought-germ  of any future event, will 
foreknow tha t event as from himself, because so far as th a t form 
or thought germ is concerned, he is in God and God is in him, 
and the two are thus far virtually one. H e thus foreknows the 
event precisely as the clairvoyant foreknows the future construc
tion of the building from the mind of the architect, with this 
difference, tha t the thought-germs in the mind of the architect 
may fail of being externally realized for want of power, while 
God’s purposes will be accomplished inevitably.

I f  this course of reasoning is correct, then it follows tha t all 
truthful interior prophecy is the result of divine revelation, in the 
absolute sense of th a t te rm ; for whatever agency Spirits may 
have in the matter, they are themselves dependent for their 
knowledge ultimately upon the Source of all Intelligence, f .

we learn from those who were present, that the audience was 
densely crowded, and, as usual,, highly delighted with the elo 
quence of the speaker.

W e understand that Joel Tiffany is expected to occupy the 
desk at Dodworth’s next Sunday, morning and evening.

W here th e  Ass got th e  L io n ’s Skin .
J ohn C. R ives, of the old firm of Blair and’Rives, speaking of 

our distinguished men, uses the following language, in which the 
compliment is “ over the left,” though doubtless in the right di
rection :

I  have seen manuscript writings of most great men of the country 
during the last twenty years, and I think I  may say that no twenty of 
them could stand the test of the scrutiny of one-half of the journeymen 
printers employed in my office.

This fact will be vouched for by every Editor in the Union. To the 
poor “ jour” many a *• great man”  owes his reputation for scholarship, 
and were the humble type-stickers to Resolve, by concert, to set up 
manuscript in their hands, for even one little week, precisely as it is 
written by the authors, there would he more reputations slaughtered 
than their devils could shake a stick at in twenty-four hours. “ States
men” would become “ small by degrees and beautifully less.” Many 
an ass would have the lion’s hide torn from his limbs.

P u b l ic  a n d  P r iv a te  L e c tu re s .
Mrs. B. F . H atch (more generally known as C ora S cott) is a young 

lady of remarkable natural intuitions and—when under spiritual influ
ence—a Trance-Speaking Medium of superior powers, whose manner is 
agreeable, and whose public discourses have been listened to with much 
satisfaction by our friends at the West. We have been favored with an 
opportunity to witness, in private, some illustrations of this Lady’s me
diumship, which certainy afforded a very pleasing intellectual enter
tainment. Mrs. Hatch has come to reside in this city, and will here^ 
after accept invitations from the friends in adjacent places, either to 
deliver public lectures, or to answer spiritual, philosophical, and prac
tical questions before private circles.

Mrs. H. may he addressed, care of Dr. Hatch, 49 Bleeker-steeeL

To tlic Editor’s Correspondents«
A mong th e  letters addressed to  the Editor, containing invitations to 

deliver Lectures, are some fifteen or twenty from different places in 
New York, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana, and Illinois, which he 
has not yet found time to  answer |  b u t  they shall receive attention in 
the course of the present week.
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THE CHARTER OAK.
old Oak, in which the Colonial C harter o f Connecticut I 
oftited one hundred and »ixlr-nine years ago, ha* long I

been an object o f peculiar interest to the people of Non* England 
and to travelers. Since t h a t 44 Brave old O ak ”  has fallen it may 
concern the reader to know its history, which we copy from the 
Hartford Times:

Before Governor WyQys came to America, he sent his steward for
ward to prepare a place for his residence. As he was catting away the 
trees upon the hill-aide of the bcantifol “ Wyllys* place,” a deputation 
of Indiana came to him and requested that he would spare this old hol
low Oak. They declared that it had “ been the guide of their ancestors 
for centuries.” I t  was spared, to fall this day, having finally yielded 
to the proces* of natural decay.

The tree measured thirty-three feet in circumference a t the bottom, 
and i t  has broken off so as to leave eight feet of stump on one side and 
six ou the other—the stump measuring twenty-one feet in circumfer
ence at its top.

The Charter of King Charles the Second for the Colony of Connecti
cut. arrived In Hartford in 1662, probably in the month of September, 
though the precise time is not now known. On the 9th of October it 
was publicly read to the assembled freemen of Connecticut, and was 
declared ‘*to belong to them and their successors,”  and the peoplo 
evinced their gratitude by appointing a Committee to take charge of 
it, under the solemnities of an oath, and to preserve this palladium of 
the rights of the people. I t  contained many liberal provisions, as may 
be seen on examining it in the Secretary of State’s  office, where the 
original copy i t  still preserved with care. I t  was the organic law of 
Connecticut till the present Constitution took its place in 1818.

In 1686, the General Government o f New England was dissolved by 
James the Second, and a  new Government was instituted, with Joseph 
Dudley as President of the Commissioners. Connecticut refused to 
surrender, and when the third writ of quo warranto was sent to  her, 
Governor Treat, in January, 1687, called a  special session of the As
sembly, which refused to accede to the demands of the new king, j 
They still held to their charter. In  March, another special session was 
convened, bat still the representatives of the people refused to “ sur
render.”  In May they met again in regular session, under the Charter, 
and Ye-elected Treat as Governor.

On the 31st of October, 1687, Sir Edmund Andross, attended by 
.  members of his Council and a body-guard of sixty soldiers, entered 
' Hartford to take the Charter by force. The General Assembly was in 

session. He was reoeived with courtesy, but coldness. He entered 
the Assembly room, and publicly demanded the Charter. Remonstran
ces were made, and the session was protracted till evening. The Gov
ernor and his associates appeared to yield. The Charter was brought i 
in and laid upon the table. Sir Edmond thought that the last moment 
of the Colony had come, when suddenly the lights were all pu t out, and 
total darkness followed I There was no noise, no resistance, bu t all 
was quiet.

The candles were again lighted, hut the Charter was gone /  S ir Ed
mund Andross was disconcerted. He declared the Government of Con
necticut to be in bis own hands, and that the Colony was annexed to 
Massachusetts and other New England Colonies, and proceeded to ap
point officers. While he was doing this, Captain Jeremiah Wadsworth, 
a patriot of those times, was concealing the Charter in the hollow of 
Wyllys’ Oak, now known as the Charter Oak.

In 1689, King James abdicated, and on the 9th of May of tha t year, 
Governor Treat and his associate officers resumed the Government of 
Connecticut under the Charter, which hod been preserved in the old 
Hollow Oak.

Mr. Stuart had Colt’s Armory Band come np this noon, and play 
solemn dirges for two hoars over the tran k  of the fallen Monarch of 
the Forest He is a generous-hearted m an ; a worthy proprietor o f the 
lovely hill-side that nurtured for centuries such a  noble tree.

A  dagnerreotyped likeness of the fallen tree was taken to-day.
The city bells are to be tolled a t sun-down, as a  mark of respect en

tertained by oar citizens for the fallen “ Monarch.”

Prose and Poetry*
A  g e n t l e m a n  repeated the  following “ B eautiful T hough t,” 

in the  presence o f  a  young lady, who was the  personification of 
the  sent im ent expressed.

YOUNG w o m a n h o o d :
“ The sweet moon on the horizon’s verge—a thought matured but not

uttered—a conception warm and glowing, not yet embodied__the rich
halawhich precedes the rising sun—the rosy dawn that bespeaks the 
ripening peach—

A flower which is not quite ft flower,
Yet Is no more a bud.’ ”

“ Or rather,” replied the  y o u n g  lady, “  as m y m other says of
m§;

A girl tha t is too young for beaux 
And yet too old to  hoople. ”

Spiritual Meeting.
T h e  following notice, from H en ry  P in n ey  and  others, d id  not 

reach us in tim e for insertion in our la st N um ber.— E d.
The Spiritualists will hold ameeting In a  grove in Ellington, Conn., 

to commence on Friday, September 19, 1856  ̂ and close on Sunday, tho 
21st. Spiritualists and all others who are interested in the subject of 
Spiritualism are respectfully invited to attend.

( D r i q i n a l  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s .
“ N IG H T TH O U Q H T8 .”

O ! la there not on earth’s vast round,
Some spot where troubled souls may rest—

Where peace and oomfort may bo found 
For hearts overburdened and oppressed ?

Speak out, ye voices of the earth and air,
And if such spot thero be, O, tell me where I

Thou placid Moon, with brow sorone,
Whose tranquil rays give shadows birth 1 

What, In thy journey, host thou seen 
Upon this cold and dreary cnrtli ?

Where is that spot whero mortals weep no more—
Whero joys no’or die, and trials all aro o’er ?

Tho moon, with half-averted faco,'
Replies: “ In  all my monthly round 

I ’ve seen no consecrated place,
Where grief and trouble aro not found j 

But as I gazo upon tho earth below,
I  everywhere behold tho signs of woe.”

Tell me, yo brilliant orbs of light,
That look from out yon azuro deep I 

What sco you this long, cheerless night,
Whilo all but mo aro wrapt In sleep ?

“ Wo see,”  tho stars in sllv’ry  tones reply—
“ Wo sco how soon your fondest hopes may dlo.”

All, y e s ; but have your love-lit eyes,
Sinco Tlmo’e first morning hymn yo sung,

Desoried no land beneath the skies 
Where hearts with anguish aro not wrung ?

Tho stars, or else mine ct/es, with tears o’orflow,
While, in my soul, I  bear them answer, “ No I”

To winds, that now in silence sleep,
Awake I your voioo I  fain would hear 

Tell me, as round tho world ye swoop,
W hat learn you of this earthly sphere ?

Tho winds, in gentle whispers make reply,
“ Wo learn of mortals how to moan and sigh.”

Night, mother of all mystory 1 
Break thy long silence now, and tell,

I f  through thy shadows tliou const see 
Where happy souls together dwell.

The Night, in answer! draws her vail away,
And starting, I  behold tho light of day 1

And is this life, then, one long night,
Whose fitful dreams disturb the soul—

And will immortal visions, bright,]
From an eternal day outroll ?

Then wait, my fettered spirit, wait in peaco,
F or soon the breaking morn w ill bring release l

E ’en now a  voice is in mine ear,
That seems to  whisper from the sky,

To tell me of a blissful sphere 
Where love and joy  will never die—

That though this mortal life be full of care,
The soul will bear no heavy burdens thereI p . e . f .

New T ore, September, 1856.

N ote.—The reader will observe in the above lines some re
semblance to the words of a sons: entitled “ Where shall the 
Soul find rest,” sung formerly by the Hutchinson Family. But 
it is due to the author to state that he never saw the words of 
the song referred to, and only discovered tho resemblance by 
hearing the song sung by the “ Hall Sisters” since the above was 
written.

THE BIBLE AND SPIRITUALISM.
Messrs. Partridge and Britt an :

¡1 have have not been a  contributor to any of the papers which advo
cate the cause of Spiritualism, for the reason th a t I  thought them con
ducted by men better qualified for tho task than I  am ; b a t should you 
find tho following worthy a  place in your oolumns, you aro a t  liberty  
Ito use it.

I  suppose i t  is a  general ra le  among those who oppose Spiritualism , 
¡to chargo that Spiritualists discard the Bible. So far as I  know, they 
do not, but interpret i t  for themselves—a righ t tha t belongs to all. 
The Orthodox claim th a t they havo tho exclusivo righ t to  in terpret, 
and an equal right to donoonoe a ll who do not rcoeivo the ir teaching, 
as,infidels and bad men and women.

I  am disposed to contest this point with them. I t  is consummate ar
rogance on their part, and the peoplo are about to  throw It off.f They 
charge us with infidelity ; I  charge them with tho sin of pretending 
to follow Christ whilo they do not, neither do they teach his Gospel.

Here 1 join issue with them, and prococd to examino tho evldonoo.
Christ says, (Mark 16 : 17,18,) “ And these signs shall follow them 

that believei in my name shall they oast out d ev ils ; tlioy shall speak 
with new tongues j they shall take up serpents ; and if  they drink  any 
deadly thing, i t  shall not hu rt them ; they shall lay  hands on tho Blok, 
and they shall recover.

Again ho says, (St. John, 14 : 12) “ Verily, verily, I  say unto you,
Ho that believtth on mo, tho works tha t I  do shall ho do also.”

Was language evor so plain T Thoro Is no lim it to this as to tlmo.
Tho apostles aro ootnmanded to go and pro noli to ovory creature, and 
thoso aro tho signs that aro to follow tho belief of thoso creatures.
Our opponents say they wero to follow only tho apostlon; tho text, 
however, sllonoos that assumption, or should do so with all honest and 
intelligent opponent«.

Again tlioy say Christ’s coming put an end to all such things. Iloro 
again thoy run Into orror. Tlioy can not find a  passago of Scrlpturo 
within tho Biblo that will Justify such a conclusion. Thoy supposo It 
so becauso no such signs follow modorn preaching |  thoy havo no othor 
ovldenco.

Christ says most emphatically tha t bo oamo to  destroy no law, but to 
fulfill tho law and tho propheolos. Tho declaration Is positlvo. I  will 
not horo discuss what constitutes a mlraolo, but simply say I  may do 
so at somo future tlmo, observing that all miracles woro w ith tho 
prophets, Christ, and with like mediums of tho presont ago, but tho 
natural result of natural laws, which laws woro not, and aro not, un
derstood by the mass of mankind. Christ gavo tho apostles fall power 

Ito  do and to teaoh a ll ho had done or s a id ; why llion was not this 
power retained ? Wo answer, becauso tho pride of man and his unbe
lief destroyed it .  Christ often upbraided bis disciples with unbelief 
while ho was with them.

P au l’s first lottor to tho Corinthians sets this m atter in its  truo light.
He says, 1st Cor. 12: 1, “ I  would not havo you lgnoraut.”  Then fol
lows an enumeration of gifts. l ie  says, “ Tho manifestation is given 
to  every man to profit with all. To one is given wisdom ; to  another 
knowledge ; to  another, pow er; to another, the gifts of healing ; to 
another, tho working of miracles ; to another, prophecy; to  another, 
discerning of S p irits ; to another, divers kinds of tongues ; to  another, 
the interpretation of tongues.”  Tlion ho says, (12 : 28, 29, 80,) “And 
God bath sot some in tho church, first, apostles, (then in order) pro
phets, teachers, working of miracles, gifts of healing, helps, govern
ments, diversity of tongues.” Then he says, “ Aro all prophets ? aro 

I all apostles ? arc aVI teachers ? do all work miracles ? have all the gift 
of healing? do a ll speak with (to thorn) unknown tongues? do all in
terpret?  B ut,” says ho, “ covet earnestly the best gifts»”

He then in tho 13th chapter upbraids them for a w ant of charity.
In  tho 14th chapter he again brings up tho subject of Spiritualism as 
follow s: “ Follow after charity, and desire spiritual gifts.” Heathen in
structs them with great care, how they shall conduot their meetings. 
See 1 Cor. 14 ,1  and on.

Ho prefers th a t they should prophesy (teach) ra ther than spoak in 
unknown tongues. H e says of himself, 18th and 19th verses, “ I  thank 
my God, I  speak w ith tongues more than you all;  y et in tho church I  
hod rather speak flvo words w ith my understanding (his natu ra l 
tongue), tha t by my voice I  m ight teach others also, than ten  thou
sand words in an unknown tongne.”  The reasons he gives for this aro 
also to  bo found in  tho previous verses. Ho says the speaking in  
tongues unknown to  the speaker should bo used only as a  sign  to  the 
unbeliever, as used on tho day of Pentecost.

I t  seems they had no leader and no order of excroise, bu t all was 
confusion, each one being disposed to  lead or ac t for him self; and 

■hence he Bays, a t  the 26th verse, “ How is i t  then, brethren ? When 
yo come together every one of you hath  a  psalm, hath a  doctrine, hath 
a  tongue, hath  a  recitation, hath  an interpretation .”  

l ie  corrects this by saying in the 31st verse, “  To m ay all prophecy 
one by  one, tha t all may learn  and  all m ay be comforted.” Then be 
adds in tho 31st verso, “ The spirits of tho prophets aro snbjcot to tho 
prophets.”

Now I  ask our opponents ho^r they dare pretend th a t they are the 
followers o f Christ ? P au l was the especial expounder o f the teach
ings of Christ, and was a  medium of a high order. John  recognizes 
the same facts in  his first epistle general. Ho says, 4 :1 - 3 ,  “ Beloved, 
believe no t every Spirit, b u t t r y  tho Spirits?”  Now why this ? because 
then, as now, low, undeveloped Spirits may havo attem pted to teach. 
P au l and John both recognize the fact th a t i t  was the Spirits who 
spoke through the different members o f the Corinthian church.

1 ask our opponents, do any o f the signs follow them  ? Do they cast 
ou t devils o r heal the sick ? Do they speak w ith tongues, w ithout 
first hav ing  learned them  ? Do they speak as led by the Spirit, o r as 
led  by some D. D. ?

They look for no one to  make a profession of religion under the in
fluence of their overy-day preaching. P ro tracted  meetings with “ re
lays”  of ministers, is the plaoe for a ll conversions. V ital piety has fled 
from them. Tbcir pods a re  fine bouses, fine clothes, big salaries and 
the like. They are sanctimonious on Sunday, and play tricks before 
high heaven on Monday, and y e t they claim  to  be tho chosen ones of 
God. L et them  show th is by the ir works, and we w ill havo charity  
for them.

I  can  no t seo for my life how any one who Is a t  a ll fam iliar w ith the 
Spiritualism  of the Bible, can  seo tho present oondition of tho church 
in any other lig h t than  I  do. The Jew s labored under tho vain mis
take th a t the professed Christian world now do ; b u t C hrist oamo and 
scourged them  most unmerclfolly. H e would do no less now were he 
to oomo again.

Tho argum ent against Spiritualism  th a t our opponents make use of 
is, th a t i t  is the S p irit o f God th a t operates upon man. This wo 
g r a n t ; bu t th a t does not settlo the question, for tho proofs are as It 
wero Innumorablo as to  this m atter.

God sends his angels to  inform m an of his w ill. Tho proof o f this 
abounds In the Bible from ono end to  tho other. “ Behold I  send an 
angol before thee to keep thee In thy  w ay,”  Exodus 23 : 20, and this
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angel took upon itself the form of a  burning bush. “  And God heard 
the Toice of the lad ; and the angel of God called to Ha gar oat of 
heaven, and said onto her, What aileth thee, H agar ? Fear not, for 
God hath heard the voice of the lad where he is,”  Gen. 21: 17. 
Again, “  The angel of the Lord called out o f heaven to Abraham,”  
Gen. 22 : 1L

Now le t the reader contrast the Spiritualism of the Old Testament 
with the New, and that, too, upon one of the most im portant events con-

dent’s house, he spoke of the opposition of the Church to the great medium. Every mind is inquiring what this new principle h , and i t  is 
tru ths being developed to mankind ; but, said be, the Bishop can not the theme of conversation in every fam ily; yea, it  has burst forth like 
resist this great principle. I t  is taking deep root in  the minds of the a flame of fire, and the church can no more impede its progress than it 
people ; the power of the Bishop can avail nothing, and he will fall* could dam up the water of the Mississippi.
A t this moment the medium fell his whole length on the floor, then I 
rose upon his knees, and continued : “ Have faith and everything yon 
desire shall be granted. The Provisor and Vicar-General wrote a  doc-1

C iB icis, Avgust 4,1856. BETH DB1CJGS*

ament before bis death which be gave to the Archbishop sealed ; the
nected with man.

See M at 1 :  20,
angel o f the Lord appeared unto him in a  dream.”
“ Then Joseph being raised from sleep, did as the anw 
had bidden him.”  Malachi says, Mai. o, “  Behold, I  will send you Eli
jah the prophet”  ,

But still stronger proof, if  possible, exists, for God has not left ns in 
the dark. John the Revelator says (Rev. 1 :1 )  that the Book of Reve
lation was given to Christ by God, and he (Christ) sent and signified 
i t  by his angel nnto his servant John. Now if  God gave this to Christ 
to reveal to John, w ill oar opponents tell as why he sent an angel ? “

I t  has been denied that A ngel and Spirit are  one. I t  is also denied 
that the Spirits o f the departed can come hack to earth, or visit the 
Spirits of those »aid to be lost. I  am folly aware that much may be 
said on both sides o f this question. B ut if  the Bible be divided against 
itself, i t  can no more stand as evidence, than could a  house stand 
divided against itse lf I f  such is the case, what is to  be donef ^  
know of no other way than tha t the preponderance of evidence must 
ru le—we m ust seek to  harmonize the book, and not destroy it. Oor 
opponents say we destroy the Bible. The Jew s said the same of Chris 
H e told them No, b a t he came to  fulfill it. Our inter pre tat on of the 
Bible destroys not the Book, bu t mneb of the th>ol"gy o f our oppo
nents, o f which they seem to  think more than they do of the Book itsel 

We have already shown that i t  was an angel who revealed to  John  
what was “  shortly to come to  pass.”  Now for the further under 
standing of this m atter in dispute, we w ill refer to  Rev. 19 : 10 
John here says, “And I  fell a t  his feet to  worship him.”  Whom did 
be fall down to worship ? N ot God or Christ, for they were not, in  
literal sense, present. Who could it be, then ? The object o f his ado
ration says to him, “  I  am thy  fellow servant.”  B a t how can thi* be 
if the Spirits o f the departed can not come to  earth  ? for John was not 
in the body and on earth. This g rea t g o lf  m ost have been crossed 
some way.

This is a  grave ques tion ; ba t le t a s  no t pass i t  by as one o f thel 
mysteries of godliness past finding out.

By the by, i f  men looked a  little  less to  the building o f “platform s 
and creeds, and a little  more for tru th  as i t  is, there would  be much 
less mystery in  religion than now exists.

B at le t  ns lo o k 'a t Sev.'22 f “8, '9, and see i f  this difficulty can not 
be solved, and the m ystery of Spiritualism  explained. The Book of 
Revelation is now nearly complete ; John  had  seen in to  the fu ture 
delighted w ith it, he says, “  And I , John, saw these things and heard 
them. And when I  had heard and seen, I  fell down to  worship before 
the  feet o f the angel which showed me these things. Then, said he 
(the angel) see thon do i t  n o t ; for I  am thy  fellow-servant, and o f thy 
brethren  the prophets, •  •  f  worship God.”

The angel has now declared himself to  be the S p irit o f one of the 
old prophets. This settles the m atte r as to  the fact th a t the S pirits of 
the departed do v isit earth. A t a ll events John  declares he was so 
informed.

P aul in his Epistle to  the Hebrews also recognizes the same fact (see 
Heb. 1 :1 4 .)  H e says, speaking of angels, “ A re they  no t a ll m inister 
Ing Spirits, Bent forth to  m inister for them who shall be heirs o f sa lva  
tion ?”

I  have thus hastily  examined th is, subject. I  have witnessed a t p ri 
vate and public circles nearly  every th ing  spoken of by  Christ or Paul 
Mediums who are fully  developed conduct a  religions m eeting in  the 
same m anner P aul instructed  the Corinthians to. I  have heard them 
speak in tongnes to  them unknown, speaking both in  the controlled or 
trance sta te  and in  the norm al and n a tu ra l state . The medinm could 
not in terpret w hat he had said to  save his life, b a t another medinm 
who was present in  the controlled s ta te  inform ed us w hat was said 
Did I  not see the sameness of Spiritualism  o f th is day, th a t we read  of 
in days past, I  should perhaps doubt. B ut when I  see the “  signs follow 
those who believe”  I  am forced to  accept the tru th  and reject error.
~  I  have other facts I  wish to speak of, b u t already  is th is le tte r  quite 
too long. Should this, however, m eet w ith  favor, I  may be disposed to 
continue the subject. g e o .  o . w o o d .

E vansville, I nd.

NO TES BY AN ITINERANT.
m n n  you».

H ancock, Mass., August 25,1856.J
RESUMPTION__SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE— “ A REST ”  AT THE INN, ETC.

Dear Telegraph— Once more I  resume my itinerancy. I  left New 
known the contents o f that paper, so as to convince the Bishop of the I Lebanon a week ago this morning. A t the close of my “ month 3 la

The reader can not foil to see the sameness I Bishop broke the seal three days after his death, read the paper, and no
‘ B at while he thought on these things, behold, the I person ba t the Bishop knows the contents ; that the Spirit of the Pro-

Again, 1 : 24, | visor would appear a t the circle the following evening, and make ] 
el o f the Lord

S P IR IT U A L IS M  IN V E N E Z U E L A .
C I R C L E  I K  C A R A C A S .

July 23.—The circle met, and unexpectedly a  num ber of ladies and 
gentlemen called, and caused ra th e r a  bad  influence 5 some commnni 
cations were made by tipping and  rapp ing  on the table. The S p irit of 
General Bolivar manifested its presence, and influenced the medium, 
making a short address and pointing to  a  Colonel present. H e said he 
was the only believer among the visitors ; th a t  Spiritualism  was pro
gressing and conld not be resisted. “A s to myself,”  he said, “ I  did no t die 
a natural death. I  was poisoned,-and on being asked who the  gu ilty  
person was, he declined to give the nam e, (owing to  the visitors pre
sent).

July 24.—The circle met, w ithout any v isito r present, the medium 
being influenced by General Bolivar. H e made, a  cross on the table, 
and a shepherd’s c ro o k ; then pointing th ree  tim es in  the d irection of 
the Archbishop’s palace and three tim es in  the direction of the Presi-

reality  of Spirit-manifestations. The Bishop is now trem bling; he I bora”  I  proposed lecturing in the village church through a friend, Dr 
will probably appear a t the circle in mask or disguise; tha t the Presl- V  - ; hu t the trustees were unwilling that I  should. They are about
dent would a  so appear, and tha t wonderful things should be done. | engaging a new preacher a t this place, and I  attended, by the Doctor’s 
Yes, the heads of Colombia and Venezuela shall appear, and President l invitation, to  listen to one of Ms discourses... I  forget the inevitable 
Monagas shall see the bust of Bolivar on the center of this table with text, bu t the subject was of the m ostw evangelical”  stamp, commencing 
spiritual eyes. Keep all these things to yourselves until they come to | with “  the most precious doctrine contained in  the Scriptures,”  viz., 
pass. Spiritualism is now progressing rapidly in the United S ta te s: I tha t of the Vicarious Sacrifice, and terminating on “ faith and good 
also in Caracas, and nothing can impede its progress.”  The table rose 1 works.”  I t  was altogether a  “ milk-and-water”  affair. I  subsequently 
twice, indicative of the rising o f our faith. He then p u t out his arms I called upon my friend the Doctor, to learn as to getting the house, and 
and s a id : This little  circle is a  p illar of strength which nothing I we naturally fell into discourse on the sermon. Although a liberal 
earth ly  can destroy ; the shafts of calumny w ill be hurled against its 1 mind in his relations to  the community, he was evidently not free. I  
walls, bu t with harm less fury. TJiose who ridicule and scoff a t you I had not intended this freedom with “  the churches j”  but the occasion 
outwardly, are m entally  troubled in relation to the manifestations pre-1 has tempted me, and the “ intellectual principle” of the times is astray, 
seated to  the ir view. F ear not, and care no t what they say 5 have I However, in future I  hope to  he silent, and to mind my own business 
faith. The Spirits w ill be with you, and God will £>e w ith  y o u ”  I according to  the injunction of the prophet: “  Ephraim is joined to 

July  25.—The circle met 5 the medium was influenced by the S p irit | his ido ls: le t him alone.” 
o f the Provisor or Vicar-General of the Holy Roman Catholic Church. As I  journeyed here I  rested by the way upon a  stone under an oak. 
Doctor Diego Cordova, who departed this life ten days since, and said *! Weary with my walk over the mountain, i t  was pleasant to rest, and 
“ I  left the whole o f my wealth to  be distributed to poor widows, orphans J the gentle summer breeze fanned my brow, and I  lingered leaning 
and the poor generally, a t  the door of the Archbishop’s palace. I  left against the tree. I  had unstrung the bow of my mind, and the thoughts 
nothing to  my relatives, for they were not in  wan .”  This last ac t of my my quiver were strewed loosely about as I  mused. Presently, I  fell 
life elevated me imm ediately to  the seventh sphere. H ad I  done oth- into meditation on the condition of man, and I  imagined myself as one 
erwise, I  should no t have been elevated so high. The fact of m aking that was lost—lost, though a t times striving to look up. Bowed down 
this disposition of my property  is only known to  the Archbishop. Go w ith evil and pernicious lusts, passions and vices, I  viewed myself as 
to  him and te ll him privately  o f this communication from me to  your among the most fallen and unworthy of men. A las! I  cried a t my 
circle, and he m ost believe the tru th . condition, and I  wished that I  conld he saved. I  had often heard of

“ There is a  design now in agitation  to  offer this medinm a large sum angels and good Spirits, and I  wished tha t they would help me. and I  
of money to  leave the  conutry, and the offer w ill be made through his 
own son ; bu t he m ust be firm as a  rock in  resisting such a temptation*
The ball is rolling  ; the tru th  is spreading ; keep i t  going. The inquir“ 
ing  mind is a t  work, and the trn th  w ill spread in all directions.”  - 

General Simon B olivar then spoke through the medium and s a id :
From  this little  circle the tru th  is sp read ing ; do no t impede its  pro
gress. Y ou w ill soon h w $  th  ̂ in flu en ce  o f G eneral Monagaa; no t 
only the P resident b a t  the Monagas fam ily generally, for they will 
continue in  power for a  long time.

“  I  was poisoned b y ----- . I t  w as he who causedm y death. I  make
th is com munication to  this little  circle ; i t  m ost be kep t secret, other
wise B olivar w ill never again v isit your circle.”  H e then said : “  The 
following S pirits have this n igh t joined yonr circle—Robert Furlong,
(killed a t  the ba ttle  o f Yorktown) of the seventh sp h e re ; Susan

thought of them in  their blest abodes. Despairing, I  ended this train  of 
thought. I  was silent and a t ease, as I  had often been before. The 
world as a t a  mid-summer eve, seemed consonant with my condition, 
and for a  moment I  was a t rest from carrying the shield,

“ Bearing that strange device, ‘ Excelsior V ”
I  lay  in  ignoble repose. The drowsy air lolled in the branches, and 

played w ith  my locks, and I  seem ed 'to  sleep. Presently beautiful 
forms approached where I  lay, and looked upon m e; and then with 
lifted hands covered their faces, and said, “  God alone can help him— 
God alone can help him.”  I  was aronsed, and on looking a t the time, 
resumed my journey. It seas all a dream; h a t i t  lingers yet in my 
memory and is as vividly retained as the recollection of the rest on the 
stone under the oak.

While I  rested a t tha t spot, I  considered and resolved on reaching an 
inn, to  spend a  week in  retirement and rest. I  felt th a t I  needed i t ; 
and besides, I  believed that it  would be profitable to me in my spiritual 
work. So, like Moses on his way to  Egypt, I  have been resting “ by 
the way in  the inn.”

We read  in  Isaiah, tha t the “ Lord saw th a t there was no man, and 
wondered th a t there was no intercessor.”  The greatest of Commenta
tors says by  man, in  the Word, i-' signified intelligence. I t  is a  serioos 
and im portant question what “ the Seraph of Progression”  means in 
“  pointing on the dial p la te  of time ’* to Rochester knockings, and “ spir
itual manifestations”  generally. W hat does i t  all mean ? what is to  be 
the end of i t?  are questions asked at every comer. “ Where are the 
soothsayers, the astrologers, the diviners of secret things, the  interpret
ers o f dark  sayings, th a t the king—even the k ing of Babylon may un
derstand these things ?”  B ut this sort of proceeding has lost its charm 
—nay more, its power. Knowledge has become too general. The

Driggs, (died an  infant in the year 1791, a t  Middletown, Conn.) seventh 
sphere ; th e  Provisor and  V icar-General, Doctor Diego Cordova, of the 
¡Catholic Church, Caracas, seventh sp h e re ; R ichard Evans, o f New 
H am pshire, sixth sphere ; Simon Bolivar, fourth- sphere ; Doctor Jose|
V argas, fourth sphere j Monagas, father o f the President, fourth 
sphere.”

July  27.—The circle m e t ; the tab le was carried  into a  corner and 
tu rned  over on the floor 5 and being taken  back, i t  moved again to the 
same place and tipped o v e r ; and th is was perform ed five times, with
out our being able to  imagine the canse The medinm being influ
enced, he pointed to  the com er indicated and said, “  In  th a t place is in
te rred  the rem ains of five friars, four Franciscan and one Dominican ;| 
the ir nam es w ill be given to  the circle a t  another tim e, and the tro th  
can be ascertained by referring to  the records o f the chnrch o f  San 
Francisco. The S pirits o f the five friars are a ll present a t  this c irc le ; I
the ir ashes m ost not be disturbed.”  (The circle was sitting  near where I questions must be answered by each man separately. Things no longer 
the a lta r  o f a  chnrch formerly stood). move by  kingly dictation. B ut 1 have no t tim e to  pursue this theme

J u ly  28.—The medium being influenced by the S p irit o f the V icar- on paper a t present. I t  is sufficient tha t Spiritualism  is toward the fhl- 
Genera], Doctor Cordova, he spoke a t  large. Pointing  in the direction filment of tha t hopeful and joyous prophecy, “  tha t the knowledge pf 
¡of the Archbishop’s palace, he s a id : “  The scarlet robe, the tinsels, tas- the Lord should cover the earth, as the w aters cover the great deep.” 
sels, gold and diamonds shall perish and crum ble in to  dost, and the I  attended the only chnrch in  th is small village yesterday forenoon. 
Archbishop shall fall. O h ! how m uch good he conld do i f  he would to  hear and team , which I  did—receiving a  good impression. The 
investigate this divine principle and give i t  h is countenance. How preacher took for his tex t, “  Remember Lot’s wife.”  Many of his re- 
S p irits would rejoice ; b u t a la s ! his position in  the church prevents marks were good, bu t his closing one, backed up by the whole tenor 0^ 
him. H e will believe, yea, he does believe, b a t  unfortunately is pre- his discourse w ith a  little  assistance on the part of the hearer, tha t 
eluded from m anifesting h is belief.”  » I even a look (as in  the example) affected one’s life, was especially so to

Coming to  Caracas in  November la st as a  missionary in the spiritual my own mind on considering th a t the “  Lust of the eye ”  ranks among 
cause, w ith b u t little  hope o f success, and  finding ¿hut one person who the three ru ling  “  elements of the world ”  in that old guide, the Bible, 
bad. previously visited a  circle, I  added tw o others, and we commenced j The fools’ eye wanders here and there constantly, 
our sittings. One who joined as an  unbeliever soon became developed I Notwithstanding, I  can not say much in  favor o f the “  church,?’ a t 
as a  seeing, speaking, and  rapp ing  medium. I  have been assiduous in  least as to  re s a lts ; for I  found a  very small congregation, and learned, 
the cause, instructing  th e  liv ing  and assisting departed souls to  rise th a t very few of the villagers attended a t all—a  poor feather * in  the 
from darkness to  l ig h t ; and m y labor is no t w ithout its  fruits. Many cap o f “  Close Communion Baptists,”  which I  understand them  to be. 
have come to  assure me th a t through my instruction and advice they  My lecture a t this place was confined, from various causes, to  bu t one 
have ascended to  the second sphere from the ir dismal abode. Some, auditor—the schoolmaster. However, I  hope to  v isit them again at 
through the Spirit-m anifestations, have been convinced of the immor- some future time with that special object in  view, as I  did not intend 
ta lity  o f the soul, who did no t believe i t  before, and have become Chris- lecturing here a t all, on stopping; bu t he proved quite an interesting 
t ia n s ; and we have had a g rea t and glorious revival from S pirit reve- one, being a  youngm an of considerable ta le n t; but he was no great 
lation. H undreds of families have their sp iritual tables in  operation, > friend to  Spiritualism, I  found—a t least no t what many would consider 
conversing with th e ir  departed  frien d s; and in almost every case they J a  friend, although on an in terio r analyzation of his mind I  should set

Fraternally , benjamin g r e a v e s .receive as correct answers as 'they conld through the best developed; him down* as a  Spiritualist.
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f  n i m a t i n g  t a c c i l a n j ) . t e r t u l l i a n  o n  p a t i e n c e .
CONCLUSION OP HIS TREATISE.

T H E  M IG H T Y  C E O A R S  O F  C A L IF O R N IA .  ̂ I «« Thus is God au abundantly sufficient depository of patience. I f  
Ret. Drf. Bushnell, o f  Hartford. ^-rites from California to the New f thou placest a wrong in liis hands, ho is an avenger j if  a loss, he is a 

York Independent, a  graphic account of the immense cedars of Callfbr- re s to re r; if  pain, he is a physician ; if  death, he is the resurrection. 
nia, the greatest cedars in the world. One of them, which had been |  ̂ h ^  a license hath patience, in having God for her debtor I And not
felled, he ascertained, by counting the grains of the s tum p_
hundred and eighty years old. When Mahomet was at nurse 
was sprouting. Says the reverend gentleman : 

u I t is forest, yet nothing that we mean by forest. There is no un
dergrowth, scarcely anywhere a ro c k ; the surfaces are as beautifully 
turned as if  shaped by a landscape gardener, and dotted all over by 
myriads of flowers, more delicate, more various, than any garden ever 
grew. Moving along these surfaces, rounding over a hill, o r galloping 
through some silent valley, winding here among the native oaks cast

to be twelve i w ithout cause: for she observetk all his pleasure, she interposeth her 
this tree I -:.i —_1_____ ,  .... ^  — ,* .** ._____ __tlcc I aid in a ll his oommands. She fortifieth faith, guidoth peace, assisteth 

[ charity, iostructeth humility, waiteth for patience, setteth her mark on 
confession, ru leth  the flesh, preserveth the spirit, brldleth the tongue, 
rest mi netli the hand, treadeth temptations under foot, drlveth away 
offenses, perfecteth martyrdom, consoleth the poor, ordercth the rioh, 
straineth not the weak, wasteth not the strong, delighteth tho believer, 
inviteth the-hcathen, oommendeth the servant to his master, his master

------ - —  . to God ; adorneth the woman, approveth the man ; is loved In tho boy,
ing  their round shadows, and here among ta ll pines and cedars draw- praiBed in the young man> rcSpeoted in the o ld ; is beautifu l in each 
ing their huge conical shapes on the ground, we seem, in fact, to  be sov ¡n pvprv ftfrp ?
riding through some vast park . Indeed, after we had seen the trees 
and taken their impression, we could think of nothing b u t to  call i t  
the park of the Lord A lm ighty. The o ther trees, we observed, were 
increasing in size as we neared the place, till finally descending gently 
along a  western slope among the files o f little  giants, we came to  the 
gate of the. real giants, em erging into the cleared ground of the Big 
Tree Hotel, between the tw o sentinels, which are five hundred feet high 
and stand only far enough apart for the narrow road to pass between. 
These were the first o f  the Washington cedars we had seen ; i t  really 
seemed tha t we had seen a tree before ; and y e t they were only me
dium specimens.

“ Close by the house lay the first cut o f the Big Tree, p a r  e m i n e n c e ;  I 
the remaining port, or top, had been split up and removed. N ear this 
first ca t stood the stump, about six feet high, with an arbor mounted | 
on the top, which, had been squared down for this purpose, the posts of 
the arbor standing out in the line o f the largest circuit a t  the ground,! 
and the space between them and the circuit a t  the top filled in by a floor 
o f short boards. The diameter of the top is by measurement twenty- 
five feet one way, and twenty-three and one-half the other. The di
am eter a t the ground, was thirty-one feet. They ore a ll included in a 
space of fifty acres, and are only about ninety in number. The ground 
occupied is a rich, wet bottom, and the foot o f the moist northern slope 
adjacent, covered also with an undergrowth. And why ore they here, 
just here, and no where else ? This, I  confess, is to me the greatest, 
strangest wonder of all, that no where in  the whole earth  is there an
other known example of these Anakims of the forest. N inety seeds 
alone have been s ta r t e d n in e ty  and no more. Is there—was there no 
other pieceof ground but just this, in tfye whole world, th a t could fitly 
take the seeds of such a growth ? Why have they never spread ? Why 
has no one seed of the myriads they sprinkle every year on the earth, 
ever started in any other locality ?

“ And what a  starting it is, when such a  seed of life begins to  grow 1 
L ittle did tha t tiny form of m atter, about the size of a parsnip-seed, 
and looking more like i t  than any other, imagine w hat i t  was going to 
do, what feelings to excite, when i t  started  the first sproutings of the 
Big T ree! We measured an enormous sugar pine, felled. Sixty feet 
from the ground i t  was six feet in  diameter, and i t  was two hundred 
and forty feet high. We measured one of the prostrate giants, and  two 
hundred and forty feet from the ground i t  was six feet in diameter! 
The top was gone, hut i t  could not have been less than three hundred 
feet high. And yet this tree was only eighteen feet in diam eter where 
the Big Tree was twenty-five. I f  the B ig Tree were hollowed, one 
might drive the largest load of hay through it, w ithout even a  brush.

“ Many of the trees, and a ll the largest o f them th a t remain, are 
greatly injured by fire. Their time is therefore much shortened, and 
a  long time will be required to  bring  the smaller ones to  the ir max
imum of growth. A  man, instigated by the infernal love of money, 
cut down the biggest o f them and skinned the next, one hnndred and 
twenty feet upward from the gronnd, (viz., the mother,) th a t he m ight 
show or sell the bark of her body, both sound as a rock a t  the heart, 
and good for a  thousand years to come. Oh, i t  surpasses all con tem pt! 
A nd yet to  see this giant mother still growing up as before, bearing 
her fresh foliage, ripening her seeds, and refusing to d ie ; biding still 
her ju ices and working her pumps in the deep masses of her barkless 
body, which the sun of two whole years has not been able to  season 
through, dead as i t  is, and weather-cracked w ithout—it  is a  sigh t so 
grand as almost to  compensate for the loss we suffer by  the baseness of 
the human scamp.”  * _

A S n a k e - c h a r m e d  Boy.—The Fulton Patriot relates the following 
story, which sounds very  much like one we used to  hear when a juve
nile, but of the tru th  of either we are somewhat incredulous. The Pa
triot says: “ A  boy about five years, son of a  Mr. Martin, who lives a t 
Gilbert’s Mills, has been for a  short time back perceptibly failing in 
health, and although every means were employed for hiis recovery, 
nothing seemed to be of benefit to  him. He was in the habit of ab
senting himself from his companions—of being taciturn and uncommu
nicative. These unusual peculiarities were noticed, and the boy was 
watched. He went to  a creek near the school-house which he attended, 
a n ^  seating himself, a large snake, commonly known as the milk-snake, 
came to him, and colling itself about him, a te  of his dinner, and 
amused itself by licking the child’s fingers, rubbing its  head on his 
cheeks, etc. The witnesses then showed themselves, captured the rep
tile , and killed it. The child states th a t he has been in the habit of 
v isiting  the snake every noon for some weeks past, and tha t the snake 
never failed of appearing. The boy is now recovering. The above 
facts arc fully  substantiated.”

sex, in every age. Come, now, lo t us describe her form, and her de
meanor. She hath  a  countenance serene and placid, a  forehead smooth,

| contracted w ith no wrinkle of grief o r of a n g e r ; her brows a r t evenly 
and cheerfully relaxed, her eyes cast down in hum ility, not in melan
choly. H er mouth bearetb the seal of honorable silence. H er color 
is such as those have who are free from care and crime. H er head is 
often shaken a t the devil, w ith a smile o f defiance. • * *

“ She sitteth  on the throne of th a t most k ind and gentle sp irit, who is 
not in the gathering of the whirlwind, nor in  the blackness of the 
cloud, but helongeth to the soft, calm, clear and simple, such as Elias 
saw him a t the third time. F or where God is, there also is h is foster- 
child, to wit, Patience. When therefore the S p irit o f God desceudeth, 
patience never divideth from him. I f  we receive her not together with 
the Spirit, will he abide with us always ? Nay, I  know not whether he 
would continue any longer ; w ithout his companion and handm aid, he 
must needs be grieved a t every place and time. W hatever his enemy 
inflicteth be can not endure alone, lacking the instrum ent of endurance. 
This is the way, this is the rule, these the works of an heavenly and 
true, that.is, a  Christian patience.”

A B O N A P A R T E  L O V E  L E T T E R .
The  following passionate billet-doux, w ritten  by Napoleon to  Josephine, 

shows how affectionately he could w rite to  the woman whom he aft er- 
w ard sacrificed. • ■

T O  J O S E P H I N E  A T  M I L A N .

Mabmirolo, J u ly  17, 1796.
I  received your le tte r, my adorable friend. I t  has filled my h eart 

w ith joy. Y am  grateful to you. fo r the trouble you have taken to send 
me the news. I  hope th a t you a re  b e tte r  to-day. I  am sure th a t you 
have recovered. I  earnestly  desire th a t yon should ride horseback; 
i t  can not fail to  benefit yon.

Since I  left you, I  have been constantly  depressed. My happiness is 
to  he near you. Incessantly I  live over in my memory your caresses, 
your tears, your affectionate solicitude. The charms of the incompa
rable Josephine kindle continually a  burn ing  and a  glowing flame in 
my heart. When, free from all eolicitude, a ll harassing care, shall 1 
be able to pass all my tim e w ith  you, having only to  love you, and to 
th ink  only of the happiness of so saying, and of p roving i t  to  yon? I  
w ill send you your horse, bu t I  hope you w ill soon jo in  me. I  thought 
th a t I  loved you months ago, b u t since my separation from you I  feel 
th a t I  love yon a  thousand fold more. Each day since I  knew you  I  
have adored you y e t more and more. This proves the  maxim of B ra
vero, th a t “ love* comes a ll o f a  sudden”  to  be false. E very th ing  in 
natu re  has its  own course, and different degrees of growth.

A h 1 I  en trea t you  to  perm it me to  see some of your faults. Be less 
beautiful, less gracious, less affectionate, less g o o d ; especially be not 
over-anxious, and never weep. Y our tears  rob. me of reason, and  in
flame my blood. Believe me, i t  is no t in my power to  have a  single 
thought which is no t o f thee, o r a  wish which I  could no t reveal to 
thee.

Seek repose. Qnickly re-establish your health. Come and jo in  me, 
th a t a t  least, before death, we m ay be able to  say, “ We were m any 
days happy.”  A  thousand kisses, and one even to  F ortuna, notw ith
standing his spitefnlness. * a \ b o x a p a r t e .

M O R E ’S  U TO PIA .
Sm Thomas More, in his hook on the Utopians, says: They arc al

most all of them very firmly persuaded that good men will he infinitely 
happy in another state ; so that, although they are compassionate to all 
who ore sick, yet they lam ent no m an’s death, except they see him part 
w ith life uneasy, and as if  he were forced to i t ; for they look on this 
as a very ill presage, as if  the soul, being conscious to itself of guilt, 
and quite; hopeless, were afraid to  die, from 6ome secret h ints of ap
proaching misery.

They think tha t such a  man’s appearance before God, can not he ac
ceptable to  him ; who, being called on, does not go oat cheerfully, but 
is backward and unwilling, and is, as i t  were, dragged to  i t . g They are 
struok w ith horror when they see any die in this manner, and carry 
them out in silence and with sorrow ; praying God th a t he may be mer
ciful to  tho errors of the departed soul, they lay  the body in the 
ground.

B ut when any die cheerfully and full of hope they do no t mourn for 
them, bu t sing hymns when they carry oat the ir bodies; and commend
ing their souls very earnestly to God, in such a  manner th a t their whole 
behavior is ra th e r grave than sad, they barn  the body, and set up a  pil
la r  where the pile w as made; w ith an inscription to  the honor of such 
men’s memory. And when they come from the funeral, they  discourse 
of their good life and w orthy actions, b u t speak of nothing oftener, 
and w ith more pleasure, than of their serenity a t  their death.

They think such respect paid to  the memory of good men, is both 
the greatest inoitement to  engage others to  follow their examples, and 
the most acceptable worship th a t can he offered th e m ; for they believe 
th a t though by the imperfection of human sight, they are invisible to  us, 
yet tha t they are preeent among us, and hear those discourses tha t pass 
concerning themselves. A nd they think th a t i t  does not agree w ith the 
happiness o f departed souls not to  be a t liberty  to  he where they will. 
Nor do they imagine them capable of the ingratitude of not desiring to 
Be2 those friends w ith whom they lived on earth  in  the stric test bonds 
of love and kindness, and they judge th a t such good principles, as all 
other good things, are rather increased than lessened in  good men after 
the ir death ; so th a t they conclude they are still among the living, and 
do observe a ll th a t is said or done by them  ; and they engage in all 
affairs th a t they set about w ith so much the  more assurance, tru sting  
to  the ir p ro tec tio n ; and the opinion they have of their ancestors being 
still present, is a  g rea t restra in t on them from all ill designs.

A n I ngenious P rophetess.—Jem im a W ilkinson possessed consider
able ingenuity. On one occasion she gave out th a t she would w alk on 
the w ater. A  large company was gathered on the shore o f the river to 
see the exhibition. She made preparations as i f  about to  proceed, and 
then, suddenly staying herself, tu rned to the m ultitude and said, 
“ Have you all faith th a t I  can do th is th ing  ?”  F earing  to  throw  any 
impediment in  her way, they all replied th a t they  had  faith. “ Then,” 
returned  she, resum ing her bonnet and tu rn ing  away, “ i t  is o f no use 
for me to  do i t ; for if  you are already convinced, i t  would be a  mere 
waste of Divine power to perform a  miracle for the purpose of convinc
ing you of something which you already believe 1”— Investigator.

“Belle Brittan”  at the Confessional.— The lively  Newport corre
spondent of the JVeio York Mirror thus confesses : I  have not been a  
“ young lady”  long ; bu t I  have already  seen enough to  convince me 
of the hollow mockery of w hat is term ed fashionable society j and I  
would much ra ther he known as the sim ple-hearted country  g irl—“  the 
flower of the plantation,”—the “ ido l o f the colored people”  a t home, 
than to reign here as “  the belle o f tho season,”  adm ired for my fading 
beauty, courted for my father’s  “ uncertain riches,”  and abused for the 
very “  charms”  th a t make up my attractions.

Mahommedan H onesty.—Mohammedan honesty strikes the Christian 
in  the E ast more forcibly than  any other tra i t  of character. There 
seems to  he no distress so deep, and no tem ptation so g rea t as to  in
duce a  follower of the P rophet to  take w hat docs not belong to him , or 
in  any pecuniary w ay to  rob friend or foe. The history of human so
ciety  does not show an instance where the teachings of any one m an 
have m ade such lasting  impressions as Mohammed’s in  th is particu lar. 
Centuries have passed since he has gone, h u t h is standard of honesty 
has not been lowered among his followers ; and no Christian commu
n ity  in Europe or A m erica can in  th is particu lar begin to  compare 
w ith  them. Theft is a  crim e unknown to  them, and bu t one single in
stance of robbery has happened in T urkey  in tw enty  years. A  recent 
w riter, speaking upon th is point, s a y s : “  W hile traveling , i t  is not un
common to  see a  Jan issary  en ter the Cafine, heave several bags of gold 
in  the corner, and go out to  sleep w ith  h is h o rse ! A  m erchant re 
tu rn ing  from  Sm yrna, trave ling  early  in  the  morning, saw a  horse tied 
to  an olive tree , and several bags ly in g  on the ground. Curiosity led 
him to  examine th e m ; he found th a t they a ll contained gold, and that 
several of the pieces had  nearly  w orked through the cloth. On looking 
around he saw a  Jan issary  a t some distance in  a  profound sleep. 
|F r ie n d ,’ said the m erchant, on w aking him , 1 whose gold is tha t ?’ * I  
have the charge of i t ,’ w as the reply. ‘ B ut are.you not afraid to leave 
i t  there ?’ 1 No,’ said the Ja n is sa ry ; * i t  can’t  ra n  aw ay,’ * B ut trav
elers m ay steal it,’ said the. F rank . ‘ They can't steal it,’ replied the 
T urk , 1 fo r  it belongs to a man in Sm yrna!n »

One of Webster’s J okes.—Mr. W ebster was fond of a  practical joke, 
b u t only of a  harm less one, and, generally, a  benevolent one. He had 
in  Northfield, across the river from  his F ran k lin  farm, a  small piece of 
sandy, barren  land, w ith a  poor house upon it ,  in which a very desti
tu te  family had  been liv ing  some tim e w ithout pay ing  any rent. Upon 
one of h is visits to  the  place, the  good woman expressed her anxiety 
about being able to  rem ain. She expected to  he tu rned  out. and didn’t 
know where to  go. She hoped Mr. W ebster wouldn’t  he hard  with her. 
H e heard  her through, and to ld  her, w ith g rea t grav ity , th a t he knew 
i t  was a  hard  case for h e r ; he wished to  consider her, and didn’t mean 
to  be u n k in d ; h u t he had  a g rea t m any to  provide for. A t the same 
tim e p u ttin g  h is hand into his pocket he took out a five-dollar bill and 
handed i t  to  her, saying he was very  sorry he couldn’t do better by her, 
bu t if  she thought she could afford to  stay  on the  place another year 
for tha t, he should be very glad. A nd he rode off.

Going toe E asiest Way.—R obert Southey, the  “ Epic Poet,”  was a 
thorough-going P rotestant. In  one of his le tte rs  published since his 
death, he says : “ No child of mine shall ever v isit a  Catholic family. 
You m ay go to  H eaven th a t way, certain ly  $ b u t there is no more rea
son for doing i t  than there would be for going to  London in a  dirt-cart, 
when there are so many easier, .cleanlier, and surer conveyances.”

S ublimely R idiculous.—A  m an in  Wisconsin who recently inserted 
a  long advertisem ent in  the  papers offering his farm for sale, closed in 
the following ridiculous s ty le : “  The surrounding country is the most 
beautifnl the God of N ature ever made. The scenery is oelestial—di
vines Also, tw o wagons to  sell and a y o k e  of steers l”

l i l i



PARTRIDGE AXD BRITTAX’S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.
SPIR IT  ARD CLAIRVOYANT M EDIUM S IK  N E W  YORK.

K n . £  J .  F re n c h ,* ^  B r n d n v ,  C h im j r u t  an ! Healing Pbyrieian for the treat
ment o f  diseases. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p. jl, and 2 to 4 r. m. Electro-incdicated | 

given by Mrs, French.
Mrs. H arrio t P o rte r, Clairvoyant Physician and Spirit-Medium, 109 West Twenty 

fourth-street, between Sixth and Seventh Avenue*. Hours from 10 to 13 a .  m. 
aad from 2 to 5 r . x ,  Wednesdays « h1 Sundays excepted.

M rs J . R  K ellogg; Spirit Medium, Rooms, X a  925 Broadway, New York. Visitors 
received for the Investigation of Spirit Manifestation* every day, (except Sun- I 
days,) from 9 jl x ,  to  r .  x  On Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Satur- 
days from 7 to 9 p. x

Mrs, L orin  L. P la it , Of New Brunswick, N. J~, Spiritual and  Clairvoyant Medium, j 
employs her powers chiefly in the examination and treatm ent of disease.

Mrs. B rad ley , Healing Medium, 109 Green-street Mondays, Wednesdays and F ri
days, from 10 a. x. until 4 r . x *

K c  K aty  Fox. Rapping Medium, Twenty-second street, corner Fourth Avenue. 
May be seen in the evening only.

K r t  M. B. G ourlay , the Medium through whom Dr. H are rmtdo most of his ex 
periments, No. SOI Sixth Avenue, above Twenty -second s tree t 

K s  A  Seabringv 477 Broadway, will he pleased to  receive calls from those who 
may desire to investigate the phenomena of Spiritualises 

M rs Beck, S it Fourth Avenue, Tranee, Speaking, Rapping, Tipping and Personat
ing Medium.

A. B. Sm ith, Rondout N. Y-, Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium for healing the sick. 
Mr. S. can examine patients a t a  distance by having their names and residence« 
submitted to  hie inspection.

CONNECTIGUT.
Mrs. J .  R  M e ttle r, Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, devotes her tim e chiefly to 

the examination and treatm ent «of the  sick. Mrs. M. also gives Psychometrical 
delineations of character. Residence, No. 9 W lnthrop-street, Hartford.

Mrs. R. M, H en d e rso n  lectures In the Trance State on Spiritualism and kindred 
themes. She may be addressed a t  Newtown, Conn.

BOSTON.
Mrs. W . R . H a y d e n , Test Medium, by Rapping, Writing, and other modes of mani

festation. Residence, No. 6 Hayward-plaee.
Miss Frank Burbank, Trance, Speaking and Personating Medium, may be found 

a t No. 93 Hudson Street.
G. A. T M ihow Test Medium by the various modes. Rapping, W riting and Tipping, 

has his rooms a t No. 45 Carver-street.
M rs. B . K . L ittle , (formerly Miss Ellis,) Rapping, W riting and Trance Medium, has 

opened roords at No. 46 EDIot-street.
Miss A. W . Snow No. 104 Tyler-street, W riting and Trance Medium, propose* to 

answer sealed letters, and describe persons that'have left the form.
PORTLAND, M£.

Mrs, E , W . S idney , Medical Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, Rooms f2 Main, 
opposite Prichard-street, Portland, Me. Terms for an examination and prescrip
tion, $L

SOUTH ROY ALTON, VT.
Mrs. M a ry  H . B ro w n , Medical Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, will be happy 

to w ait on the sick and afflicted.
NASHUA, N. H.

Dr. C hariAg B am sde ll, Clairvoyant, W riting, and Psychometric Medium, No. 19 
Elm-street. _________

’SPIRIT! iL  .TIED1131.
Mas. B eck,  811 Fourth A venue, Trance, Speaking. Rappplng, Tipping and Person

ating Medium. Any sincere person w ishlng to investigate Spiritualism can have the 
opportunity by calling on her from ten to twelve A. M., or from three to five P. M., I 
Sundays excepted. Mrs. B. will also attend private circles evenings, when timely 
notice is given her. * *__  r  . ____  218-Sm I

(L IIK V O liU E  AXD PSYCHOMETKY.
Teums—F or Medical Examination and Prescription..............................................  88.00

For Psychometrical Delineation of Character, including conjugal adaptation, LOO 
2o3 Address, 11. P . WILSON, Cleveland, Ohio.

HRS. HIVES,
Clairvoyant and Healing Physician, Office 170 G rand-street. Wunderfill cures by her 
clairvoyant powers. Terms: Examination, including prescription, fli. Satisfactory 
examinations given, remember, or no pay taken. 909 DR. HAYES, Electrician.

MRS. M. DEXTER,
C la irv o y a n t  and Spirit-Medium for healing the Sick by examination an pre

emption. No. 133 W est Ninetecth-street, New York. 216-tf

O R , W E L L ,

HRS. E. J .  FREN CH .
C L A I R V O Y A N T  A N D  H E A L I N G  P H Y S I C I A N ,  

OFFICE 780 BROADWAY, SECOND FLOOR, FRONT’BOOM.
The morbid condition* of thg Homan organism delineated and prfecribed for with 

unparalleled success.
Terms—F or examination and prescription $5, when the  patien t is present ; i f  ab

sent % lO. All subsequent examinations $2. Terms strictly  in  advance: In  order to 
insure prompt attention some of the leading symptoms m ust be given w hen sending 
a lock of hair.

Hours from 10 to 1 and from 2 to 4, except Saturdays and Sundays. 219-tf

T lFFA SV ’S MONTHLY*
T ax  Subscriber’s Monthly Is devoted to the investigation of tho Philosophy of Mind 

In its being, action and manifestation in every plane of development, including the 
Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestations.

He will demonstrate tho principles by which all the phenomena connected with 
Spiritualism can be understood, and by which all the apparent antagonisms may be 
harmonized.

He will trace the divine method In all things natural and spiritual, showing the 
true relation of the finite to the infinite ; and will Investigate the laws of Divine 
manifestation in the light of axiomatic truths.

H e will demonstrate the existence of a religious nature in  man, point o a t Its needs 
and the Divine method of supplying them.

H e will give the Philosophy of Christianity in its adaptedness to tho redemption 
and salvation of man.

He will teach the method o f tru ly  translating the actual and real into the per
ceptive and ideal, by means of which the  mind Is tru ly  unfolded in love and wis
dom, thereby begetting In man true action in  respeot to himself, his neighbor and 
Ms God.

To be published a t the office of the  Spiritual Telegraph, New York. Each 
Number contain ninety-six octavo pages, Small Pica type. »This w ork commenced 
on the 1st of March, 1856, I t  is issued monthly, a t S3 per annum, in  advance. Sub
scriptions and remittances received by  P artridge and Bmttan, Telegraph  Office, 
342 Broadway, New York. '  . * JO EL T IFFA N Y .

C H L O R I D E  D E  C A L C I T J M ;
W A T E R S  F R O M  T H E  A R T E S I A N  

‘ ST. CATHARINES, C. W.
T w e lv e  m ile s  f r o m  N ia g a r a  F a l l s ,  o v e r  n  g o o d  I t  n il «-on <T.

T im »W aters are now being extensively introduced throughout this continent, as 
a sovereign agent for restoring to comparative, and In many Instances to perfect 
health, those afflicted with Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Liver and Kldnoy Complaints 
etc. In  ail cases of Indigestion, this wator, taken according to tho directions, effects 
a speedy cure. I t  oorrects the acidity of tho stomach, and produces a sweet breath a 
I t  may be diluted with soil water, and used as a tooth wash, with good effects. By 
using It on the head a healthy stato of the skin Is produced—thereby not only pre
venting the hair from falling off, but often causing new hair to spring up and grow 
luxuriantly. The largo quantities of Chlorine which this valuable water contains, 
mako it decidedly the most important Mineral W ater y e t discovered, not only as a 
remedy for typhus and chronic affections of the liver, »carlo tina, and malignant sore 
throat, hu t as a gargle in putrid sore throat, a  wash for Ill-conditioned ulcors and can
cerous sotcs, and as a local bath In diseases of tho Uver.

An a l y s is  b y  PROF. HENRY CROFT.
» 15 1,000 15 PINT, 7,680 GRS.

Sulphate of Lim e................................................... 2.1923 .............  16.8868
Chloride of C alcium ..,......... .................................  148544 .............  114.08 8
Chloride of Magnesiam.............................................. 8.3977    26.0944
Iodide of Magnesium.................................................  0.0042 . , .........  0.0822
Bromide of Magnesium, a  trace.
Chloride of Potassium........................................   0.8555    2.7802
Chloride of Sodium.................................................. 29.8084   228.8901
Chloride of Ammonium ,) ft trace  ̂ ______  _____ _

L o ss ................................. .
Silicic A dd, 50.6075

1.0G70
8S3.G655

ENGLISH A
H

I. G. ATWOOD, ,
“  THE WONDERFUL HEALING MEDIUM OF LOCKPORT, N. Y .,”

Can now receive into his family new patients from abroad, on reasonable te rm s; and 
with the aid of Mrs. Atwood, who is a  superior Medical Clairvoyant, he continues to 
makft scientific examinations and prescriptions for diseased persons residing a t any 
distance. Syrups prepared under Spirit-direction in  all cases, if  desired.

Terms—Examination, two dollars; including prescription, three dollars, if  parties 
are present; i f  by le tte r (age and name given), from th ree to five dollars. 224-4t

MRS* 31. B. GOURLAY*
Healing, Clairvoyant, Psychometric, Speaking, Writing and T est Medium, 

(through whom Prq£ Hare, o f Philadelphia, conducted his investigations o f the 
Spiritual Phenomena) offers her services to  the Public.

Unmistakable T ests of Spiritual presence, identity  and communion, together 
with diagnoses of disease and treatm ent are given. Honrs, from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m., 
and from 4 to 10 p . m. Residence; No. 861 Sixth Avenue, near Twenty-Second- 
srreeL _  _ . . ■________ _ 215-tf

MR. AXD HRS. V. CLARK'S REMOVAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark have ju s t rem oved from W illiamsbnrgh to  Auburn, N . Y., 

where they will labor part of the tim e, and m ake Central and W estern N ew  York 
their principal field of labor. They will answer calls together, o r Mr. Clark will be in 
readiness to officiate a t  marriages and funerals, or as L ectu rer, Psychomctcr and 
Healing Medium. After the 25th they will also be prepared  to  receive a  few visitors 
who may desire to te s t the spiritual cure. 228-t f

MRS. H. MIRIN, M.D.
No. 87 Lafayette Place, New Y ork. Office hours, 10 a . m . to 1 p. if., exclusively for 

ladies, and from 2 to 5 p. m. for gentlemen, W ednesdays excepted. A ll o ther hours 
by appointment.

Persons applying by  le tte r m ust state the  name, sex, and age of the patient, toge 
ther with the leading features of the case. Exam inations made in  th e  interior, no 
the clairvoyant state._________  ■ ____________  216-tf

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS AX'D TREATMENT*
A  B. Smtih, Rondout, N. Y.t Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium for healing the sick. 

Hr. S. can examine patients a t a  distance by  having the ir names and residences sub
mitted to his inspection. Each le tte r in  which the w riter requires Buch an examina
tion must enclose one dollar. Each prescriptions, i f  Ihe medicine be furnished, one 
dollar additional._____  _______________ 218-10t

IMEVTIGATE AXD BELIEVE!
Is the sonl of man Immortal ? Do the Spirits of th e  Dead commune w ith and in

fluence the living ? Hundreds of persons who have visited the Rooms of Mrs. Sea- 
bring, 477 Broadway, as obstinate skeptics, now frankly answer tho above questions 
In the affirmative. Hours 10 ajml to 12,2 to 5 p .m., and 7 to  10 p .m. 209

WATEll CUKE AND ISFIR H IR L
FOB THE RECEPTION AND CUBE OF INVALID FEMALES.

No Males received. Displacements treated w ith rem arkablo success. . Such 
patients, whether bod-ridden or not, will fined our course of trea tm en t n cure, when 
medication has entirely failed. Our method m ust and will supersede all others, in 
the treatment of this class Of patients. Term s $T and $10 p e r  week. Address W. 
SHEPARD, M. D., Columbus, 0 .

iEXTIFIC WORKS* 
B A I L L I E R E ,

290 Broadway, Now York. P u b l i s h e r  a n d  I m p o r t e r .
E U R O P E A N  A G E N C IE S .

L ondon......................... ..... ........................................219 R egent-street.
P aris. ................... .................. . . . . / ; ...................... B ub'H aulefeiulle.
Madrid ................. .................................................. Calle del P rincipe.

H. B. has now on hand a  most complete stock of books in every departm ent of 
Science.

B A I L L I E R E ’ S L I S T
Is a  complete Catalogue, published every two months, of all tho Books published in 
France and England on Medicine, Surgery, N atural History, Chemistry, Electricity, 
Mechanics, Mathematics and B olb^L ottres’; and w iirbe  sent regularly (gratis) to  all 
who desire it .  ______

THE NEW YORK MERCURY.
Is  published every week, a t  No. 22 Spruce-street; N ew  York. P rice three cents 

per copy. The Mercury is served by  regular carriers in  all parts of the city, a t 12)4 
cents p e r m onth. Also, in Brooklyn, Williamsburgh, Green Point, Morrisanio, Jersey 
City, Staten Island, and Newark, N. J .

T he Mercury is also m ailed to Subscribers in all parts of the Union for ONE DOL
LAR AND F IF T Y  CENTS per annum, or ONE DOLLAR FO R  E IG H T  MONTHS 
payable invariably in advance. lib e ra l discount made to Postmasters and others who 
ac t as agents. _______________  ______________

UPHOLSTERY*
M b . and M rs. D. G. T aylor, formerly of 474 Broadway, are ready to w ait on cus

tomers, as formerly, a t  the ir own dwellings, to  cut, make and repair carpets and cur
tains. P resen t residence, 145 W est S ixteenth-street, between Seventh and Eighth 
Avenues.

N.B.—Loose covers cu t and made in the best possible manner. 2IS-tf

COUNTRY BOARDING.
T w o or three Fam ilies can be accommodated w ith genteel Board a t  Sing Sing, 

abbut ten  m inutes1 walk from the Railroad D epot and Steamboat Landing ; situation 
commanding an extensive river view. -Spiritualists prefered, as there is a  Medium 
in  the house. Refer to  S. B. Britton, Esq., or a  line to Box 2S Sing Sing P ost Office, 
will be a ttended  to. t f

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL BOOK STORE*
D r. H are 's  great Book, dem onstrating Im m ortality and Intercourse between Spir

its and Mortals, for sale a t the  publishers' prices, $1 75; postage, 25 cents, a t  the  Phil
adelphia Spiritual Book and Periodical Depot, 221 Arch-street, above Sixth. Also 
all other hooks illustrative of spiritual phenomena.

H. SHLARBAIM
Offers his m ost faithful services as

O PTICIA N  AND M ANUFACTURER OF SC IEN T IFIC  INSTRUMENTS.
Office, 800 Broadway, up  stairs. * 209

ELOCUTION* , .
L essons in  E locution, by an English Lady, celebrated as a  Reader and Teacher 

for the Platform  and the Stage. Apply to the Principal of the New Y ork Musical 
Aoademy, 558 Broadway, from 11 tlllb .y  ♦ , 219-tf

MUSICAL ACADEMY.
T h e  New Y ork Musical Academy is now open. Principal, Miss Em m a Hardinge 

Vocalists invited to join the Evening Classes for Oratorios, Glee3, Y act Songs, eto
Apply a t  the Academy, 558 Broadway, from 11 till 5. 219-tf

€• W. KELLOGG & CO.,;
P R O D U C E  C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T S .

NO. 44 WATER-STREET, NEW YORK,

» ,  • 51.6745
Bathing in these waters has been attended with such magic effects, that hundreds 

of invalids laboring under the following diseases, viz., Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Liver 
and Kidney Diseases, Gout, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, want of action in di
gestive and urinary organs, Paralysis, etc. etc. have, during the present season, been 
attracted thither.

D irections.—In  Dysentery and Diarrhoea: A table-spoonful of the Mineral Water 
to a quart of pare w ater; take a  wine-glass full every two or three hours until re
lieved» F or Indigestion, Flatulence, Loss of Appetite, Drowsiness and*Dyspep- 
8io, add twenty drops to a wine-glass full of water, and drink morning and evening. 

P rice, large bottles, $1 ; second size, 50 cents; small size, 25 cents.
228-tf Address, E. W. STEPHENSON, St. Catharines, C. W.

MR. & MRS. J .  R . METTLER, 
P S Y C H O - M A G N E T I C  P H Y S I C I A N S .

Clairvoyant E xaminations—W ith all diagnostic and therapeutic suggestion re
quired by the patient, carefully written o u t 

T erms—F or examinations, including prescriptions, five dollars, if the patient be 
present; and ten  dollars when absent All subsequent examinations two dollars. 
Terms strictly  in advance. When the person to be examined can not be present by 
I extreme illness, distance, or other circumstances, Mrs. M. will require a lock of the 
jpatlent’s hair. And in order to receive attention, some of the leading symptoms 
vmust be stated when sending the hair.

Mrs. Mettler also gives Psychometrical delineations of character, by having a 
le tte r from the person whose character she is required to disclose. Terns %2.

The wonderful success which has uniformly attended the treatm ent ofjejisease pye- 
• scribed b y  th e  best medical Clalrviytfnts, Is a  sufficient guaranty that the claims of 
this hitherto unknown agent are indeed founded in truth. In  more than half of the 
towns and villages of New England are to be fonnd the monuments of its mysterious 
skill; while thousands of men and women in the Middle and Western States, can 
testify to-day th a t their lives have been saved, or their health has been restored, 
through the agency of medical Clairvoyance.

202-tf Address, DR. J . R. METTLER, Hartford, Ohm.

Stops a t your Door and goes to all parts of the World I ! QA
THE METROPOLITAN ERRAND AND CARRIER EXPRESS COMPANY,

Are now prepared to receive and deliver Letters, Parcels, verbal or confidential 
Messages, Packages, Baggage, Marketing, and other matters not over 20 lbs. in weight! 
make Collections, effect Sales or Purchases, receive and execute Orders, and furnish 
Receipts or Through Bills of Lading, over all the principal railroads, steamboat and 
steamship lines o a t of N ew  York.

THE FOLLOWING IS OUR TARIFF OF RATES:
Letters, Newspapers, Parcels, etc., admissable through the aperture of our

** Postal Box,” prepared stamps,.......................................................... ........  1 cent.
Do. do. To Collect on D elivery.................... .......................................... 2 do.
Do. do. Registered or Receipted for........................ .................................  a d o . '
Answers Returned—verbal o r w ritten ............................................................... 5 do.
Packages no t exceeding two pounds............................ .....................................  5 do.

Do. over 2 lbs. and tinder 5 lbs.................. ..............................................  10 do*
Do. do 5 lbs. do. 10 lbs.................. .........................................  20 da.

Special Messengers always ready a t  the principal office..................... .......... 05 do.
F o r further information as to Time, Rates, etc., etc., apply to Principal Office, 11 

Pine-street, adjoining Duncan, Sherman and Co.’s new Banking House. 224-tf

CHARLES W . KELLOGG. 209 EDWARD H. KELLOGG.

PHONOGRAPHIC INS IRGCTION*
T. J .  E llinwood, Phonographic Teacher and Roporter, may bo seen or addressed 

a t  the office of this paper. Instructions In Phonography given on reasonable terms, 
either in  classes, in  private, or through tho mail.

A LADY
■ Residing in an unexceptionable neighborhood, would like to  take two or three 
m otherless children to board and educate w ith  h e r own. F o r further particulars 
address Mife. M. Metropolitan P. O., 18 Astor Place. 226-44

THE PENETRALIA;
Being Hamonial Answers to Im portant Q uestions;

A NEW  WORK, by ANDREW8" J A C K S O N  D A V I S ,
In  the  prefhee Mr. Davis says; “ From  tim e to tim e during th e  past three years, 

the  A uthor has been interrogated on almost every to p ic ; frequently by letter, some
times orally, and naturally by  the subjects them selves; and th is volume is designed 
as a  responsum  to such questions as have appeared to him  of the greatest importance
to mankind.’1/

This is esteemed tho most orig-.no/, a ttra c tive  and m e fu l  work ever written by this 
voluminous author, and i t  revea ls som e o f  h is  m o st p r iv a te  spiritual experiences,

C O N T E N T S .  _
Tho Philosophy of Questions and A nsw ers,.................................P*S® ••
The Assembly Shorter Catechism, Revised and Corrected................. 25.
Questions on Life,Local and Universal,......... .........................................
Qucstious on Theo-Physiology,................ .............. 75
Questions on th e  Despotism of O p i n i o n . •*•• *■■■ 87'
Questions on the M artyrdom of Jesus,............... ..............i . . . . ~ .101

^ Q u e s tio n s  on the M yths of Modern Theology,..................     781
^■Q uestions on the Evidences of Immortality,.........................  753

""Questions on the Effects of Utilitarianism............................ *\*.............818
• Questions on thq  Origin and Perpetuity of Character,........................... 258

Questions on the Benefits and Penalties of Individualism,....................2S8
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties of Institutionalism.................801 ■
Psychometrical Examination of William Lloyd Garrison,.....................819

This excellent volume, contains 898 pages octavo, is printed on good paper, and weK 
bound. To be had wholesale and retail of the Publisher, Bela  Marsh. Price, $1. 
Single copies sent by mall on the receipt o f $1 and 8 postage stamps. The work 
Is also be for sale a t this o f f i c e . _____________________ 216-tf

TO THE DISEASED.
Mb,  ani> Mrs. C. P ollard Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physicians, N a  18 Post-office 

Building, (north side) Hartford, Conn., devote themselves to the relief of the slckaad 
afflicted, consumption not excepted. Address Dr.C.Pollaid, Hartford, Cobb.  215-30t
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r y t i  WIpliti B sittnaaa n u l efaMrhere,haco b w a  n> t e l l y  » f f w te ta l  ter U>a charie 
x u a u l  aftafnnaa a f  U nir tecHan. n a i tea  n t a t i f  n n l rio raüag  character a f  Ihelrl 
sabjcct aaatter, may W  addroased by teaaa w ta  daatra hcr m rrlces na n Jocturer, cere 
a f  r i W M i u t e  Brittan, t e k t e n

Ma. te Mrs. O. Ci v ia . tea  f^M laal Locturerx will respond to calls together, or] 
Mr. Clark alone, to i B t e h  at marriages and fana m b , a r  na lecturer and healing moj 
d u n  Kaatdanca, Auburn, N. Y.

M u. B aev, throngh whom Spirits speak with facility, will answer the calls of | 
teaaa who u t y  desire bar to lecture to team, within any convenient distance frotu 
this city. Address SI I Fourth Avenue, X. Y.

R. P. \>iai.r.r, one of tee most eloquent and popular speakers, lectures, under Spfr* 
I tu d  lntlucnc.\ on the Principles of Modern SpIriluaiiMii In nil its Rotation». lie  will 
answer calls for lectures an Sunday, and niai for lectures during tea  weak, In the vtoln* 
lly  of Philadelphia, New York, and Boston. Address, Baltimore, Maryland.

( 'n tiL K  P iR U N t ,  an early advocate and supporter of Spiritualism, and n diligent 
collector of the facta of the new unfolding, Is prepared to  give the results of his l n |  
restitu ions to audiences which may requro Ills services. Address this OlUee*

K K K t*  IM W I'A M 'I.V  
I At tea ISibMibnf f rtn a  tea Hi d i  t t e f i  
I other Spiritual pubtteaUoim. Ú u te l  an«
¡ ax ' —a em íta te  nra tw fw lMIy not tel ted,

Rntty  n sp ir it. * „
Allen l'utente, Kaq. tîovbmx. Mm* .!»  Ike author and compiler id  lb *  Navre» 
Uve and Onmmuateallo*. The W V  *M»i»in* an Intere rowing aavtatlv* of the 
pr>«l«ethm »d the Sprit's  lil.ea.vu hy an artist on canv m  through *plriloil \ Worn 
es*mmnnteavloms directions, eta. 176 pages PUce, teteUn hound, <tt canta |  post* 
age, Sanata

Compendium of ten  Theological and S p iritual W rH In g i of leredsiiborg^ 
Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitome ef nil hto Uellglons Work a. W Uh an 
appropriato tntrvsluetton. Prefaced ky n frill t.ifo of the Author, with a brief 
M. w of all hl» Work» on Setenen, PMlorephy, and Theology, I' .vnvtmxuu A 
R a im a , general Agente Price, M 1 postage, IN cante 

B uchanan 's Anthropology.
Being Outline* of Lecture* on the Xeurnkxglca) System of Anthropology, a* dis» 
covered, «Ivusudralnl and tanghi, lly Joseph Ik ttnehnnan, M .l\, In four parla 
Price, f i ;  postaga W cante 

Row Tn q u m &i  M ím elas and M odern M ímeles.
The comparative amonnt of evidence for each ; the natura of both ; testimony of 
n hundred sltmvww An Kuty read before the Divinity Sehool, t'nmbrUige. lly 
J . II. Fowler. IMoe, SO cents ; postage, 6 rente 

rh a  U ly  W reath
of Spiritual Communications, received chiefly through the medlumshlp of Mrs. J, 
S. Adama Uy A. Ik Child, M.IV Price, $6 ecnln, | l ,  and #1 bd, neeonltng In the 
sty le of tea binding. ISaUgc, lb rente 

S piritualism  Explained. •
By Joel TitVauy. Txxv'lve Lecture* dellwred In the elly of New York, entitled, 
Th'o Demonstration of Truth, The Sphere of l.ust. The Semuid or Relational 
Sphere; Com muntesi lens ; Philosophy of Progfomlon; Medlnmsldp; Spiritual 
Dealing; Condition of the Spirit ; Organisation ; IndlvtdunUsattun; What Cnn» 
•Ututo* the Spirit, etv\ Price, | t  ; postage, Itt.V cenia 

S p iritu a l H era ld  ;
A London Monthly, d e v o t e d  to t h e  Ksposltlon of Ilio Phenomena of Spiritual 
ManlfostaUoms and their application to Human Welfare. Published by It. Bul» 
Pore, BIB Uegent-ativet. London. For sale by P.vnrnnmu A Biutvan, M l Dtond» 
way, New York. Prieo, ISM cents ; postage, 1 conte 

Ooiuto't Positivo PhiloM phy.
Translatent by Harriet Martineau. A new and elegant edition In one volume. 
Price, f-d Otk This work I» In one splendid octavo of SdS pagos, large lype, ele» 
gant paper, and neatly bound In doth. Printed itrkiliM  from the London edl* 
lion. For sale at this otllee.

Philosophy of M ysterious Agenta,
Human and Mundane; or, the llynatnlo Laws and Uclattou* of Man. By. F. Ko»

The Con (Met af Ages ; ,  ..  u  ,..Uv...
0v> the tirent tWlvite on the Mmol «elation» of Hod and Man. u>
Beecher, IVIk Pitee, B  |nx*tage, R  rente 

VpMamt of Spirit Intercourse .
I tUliMi a tendented vbV of «;dittnaU*m tn It* geitptniaV IlMt"” ^ ’* v' ," 1"  *"d 

Scienti de A»iw,-te By AltWd tMxtga. Price. 4« cents; inwtaiPS •  ''♦kte
I dfttrit-M iuatrel. M .\  eolte tlon of ninety familiar Tunte and Hymn*, appropriate t«' at. cun«» t..t

gore. Bound: prico, #1 ; postngo, W conte
Jons II. W. ToonsT will respond to the calls of those who destro his services as a I L igh t from  till) S p irit-W orld , 

lecturer on the general themes of Spiritualism. Address, Olllce of the Abte A'n/tearf Being written by the control of »pirite Key. Charles Hammond, Medium. Privo
^ w ìiss iu i, 15 Franklinstrect, Boston. I W tenta; postage, 10 conte

j  w . O n o s, who has several well-prepared lectures in Illustration and defense | Thi^ Bot^UOl O^fS^iritUhi FiOWOfi^ 
of Spiritualism, will delirar them to such audiences as may apply for his services.
Address, care of P arm ing a A Brittax, this otllee.

Mrss A. \V. Spkaucr lectures under spiritual Inlluenco. lle r  abilities are spoken 
of terms t*f high estimation by them who haVo boon accustomed to hear her. Ad
dress Plymouth, V t

A. K. j i t wto!». Editor of the New England .^N'riiae/uf,’prtU respond to the calls of 
those who may desire his services as a lecturer on the Facts and Philosophy of S p lrltl 
ualisin. Address No. 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.

Dr. K. T. II.vllock, known and appreciated as a clear and fluent speaker, will loo 
tare on various subjects connected with Spiritualism. Address, com er of Christie and 
Broome-streeta, Now York.

Mrs. M. 8. Nbwtox delivers lectures on themes connected with Spiritualism while 
la the trance state (What Is her 1*. O. address?)

A r m s  E. Simmons lectures In the 
spiritual Influences. Address Woodsti 

S,

Kctetvcd chiefly through the medlumshlp of Mrs. J .  B. Adama By A. B. Cldldi
M. D. Price, 65 conia ; postage, lfl conte

rhô Maorvoosm ;
Hr the Universe W ithout By William Flshbottgh. Paper, bound, price, 00 ct* | 
muslin, TO conte ; postage, H  conte 

S p lriu ln te ro o u rio .
By Herman Snow, lato Unitarian Minister a l Montagu,'Mnsauohusol te  Price, 00 
conte; postage, 10 conte 

B iography of Mrs. Som nnthu M ottlor,’
And an account of the Wouderfril Curas performed by her. By Frances It. U reen 
Price, paper, 80 conte ; muslin, ttS cents ; postage, 0 cents. 

Spirit-M nuiuistatious.
Being an Exposition of Foots, principios, etw By Rev. Adln Ballou. Price, T5
cents; postage, 10 cents.

l>ytl ,ooo»trom. ,K| D . D . ,  rm lilo n t T l.w logM  I iu U t» ^  Covington
Ky. By P. E. Bland, A.M., Bk Louis. Price, 16 cents; pwtage, 8 ccnte .

,s- c . irtwiTT. formsrly Editor ol the JVk. Ere, lectures on Spiritualism, as •  Boaohar’t Eaport on Ilia Spiritual Manlfostations. 
same«, as dearly proved as chemistry or any of the natural solcuoos; also, on tte To tll0 Oongregntlonal Assoolatlon of New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 86
pkdosopky and its uses, embracing, as may bo demanded In anyTocallty, much or 00l|t#, mU8Un> U8 QonU; |UM|tnge, 8 and 0 cents,
little of tea xvido range of oarnost thought and vital truth which this vast ami lm- ^ ov ôw 0f  Uouohov’a Roporl.
portant subject affords. Ho may bo addressed at 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.» Review of Bov. Charles Beecher's opinion of the Splrit-Mnnllbatntlons. By John

R ev. G ibson S mith will lecture on Human Magnetism, Clairvoyance, tho Knote I B. Adams. Price, 0 cents; postage, 1 tent
sad Laws of Spiritualism, and all similar subjects xv he rover ho tuoy bo called. Post- Spiritual In stru c to r.
office address South Shaftsbury, YC. I Containing tho Faots and Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 88 cents;

G. 0. Stewart, who is qualified from his own mental resources to odlfr an nudlonoo, I postage, 6 cents, 
but who generally spooks Involuntarily, under spirit control, will respond to calls to I WlO Spiritual Tcivohor.
lecture on Spiritualism, within any eonvcnlont distance from, this olty. Ho may bo 
addressed at Newark, N. J .

WEEKLY JOURNALS DEVOTED TO SPIRITUALISM .
Spiritual Telkoravu ; Editor, 8. B. Britton; publishers and proprietors, Pnrtrldgo 

A Britton, 348 Broadway, N. Y. Tonus, $8 per annum.
Christian Spiritualist; Edltod and published by tho 8oeloty for tho Diffusion 

Spiritual Knowledge, 668 Broadway, N. Y. v Terms, |8  nor annum.
New E ngland Spiritualist; Editor and publisher, A. 1C. Newton, 16 Franklin 

street, Boston; Terms, |8  per annum.
spiritual (Jnivbusb; L. 8. JCvorott, Editor and proprietor, Cleveland, O. Terms, 

82 per annum.
Aon o r Proqjiuss ; Editor and publisher, Stephen Albro, Buffalo, N. Y .; Toruis, $9 

per annum.
Spiritual Mussknour ; E. Mead, M.D., Editor and pnbllshor, No. DO Slxth-stroot, 

Oluolnnatl, 0. Torms, |8  por annum.
Tub Truth Sbricisr ; Editors and proprietors, A. P. Bowman, and E. B. Loudon 

Angola, Steuben Co., Indiana. Tonne, $1 60 por annum.

R. P, Ambler, medium. Price, 50 conte ; postage.

Prico, 50 conto ; pontage,

By Spirits of tho Sixth Olrolo.
T oonte

Moiaagoi from  tho Superior State.
Oominunlcalod by John Murray through J . M. Spoar<

__|8 oonte.
Tho Groat Harmonla. Vol. IV .

;Tho Roformor. By A. J . Davis. Oonoornlng plvyslologloal vices and virtues, 
and tho Seven Spheres of Marriage. Prloo, 81; postage, 10 oonte 

Tho Groat Harmouia, Vol. I.
□ T h o  Physician. By A. J . Davie. Price, f t  95 { postage, 80 oonte

Tho Groat Harmonla, Vol. II.
■ Tho Tonohor. By A. J .  Davis. Prloo, | t  00; poslngo, 10 oonte

Tho Groat Harmonla, Vol, III.
Tho Boor. By A. J, Davis, Prloo, | !  { postage, 10 oonte

A Troatiio on tho Foouliaritioa of tho Bible.
Being an Exposition of tho Principles Involved In somo of the most rdmarkable 
Foots In Rovolntlon. By Rev. K. D. JtemloU. Price, 76 oonte; postage, IT cents. 

Dr. Eidailo'o Natural and Moomorlo Ulnirvoyanoo,
With thrTrAollcal Application of Mesmerism In Burgory and Mod lei no. (Eng
lish Edition.) Prloo, |1  86; postage, 10 oonte.

! “  ° ““ “ i B4Uor' “ 0’,' ,l0,,ry ™ l0r’ U  r0rl0 ' I,ulll,,,n- «9 1,or T '  ,M S Í 5 “ #“hUo.opby of 0U.ru.ln» My John M. Nowm.n, M. D. THoo. »0 nonU,
Tire Mbdium, oonductod by J . M. Barnos and H. W. llulbort; published a t von- 

noam, o. Tortus, $1 60 por annum, In advance.
Yokkbmium Bi’iaiTUAL T rliouai’II, a monthly porlodlonl, published by J . Rhodes, 

Markot Placo, Keighley ; and llolyosko A Go., Floot»stroot, London.

|  postage, 10 o o n te j  
R ivu let from  tho Oooan of T ru th .
I  Au Interesting narrativo of advauoouiont of a Spirit from Darkness to Light, lly 
J John S. Adams. Prloo, 86 oonte ; pootago, 5 oonte

SPIRITUAL MAGAZINES. I A stounding  Ruote from  th e  S p irit-W orld .
TnrvANT's Monthly. Editor and proprietor, Jool Tiffany; publlshore, Partridge Witnessed at Uio house of J. A. Grldlay, Southampton, Mass. Illustrated with

A Britton, 849 Broadway, Now York. Torms, 88 por annum. oolored diagram. Prloo, 58 oonte ; postage, 0 oonte
SAored Chum,h. Editors, Hon. J. W. Edmonds and O. O. Warren ; publlshore, B. P h ilosophy of O reation.

I A. A H. Hoyt, 841 Broadway, Row York. Terms, 89 por annum. I Unfolding tho laws of tho Progressivo Development of Nature, By Thomas
Tub North-Wicstkiin Osiint, Editore, lllram Hugunln and Goorgo Haskell, Paine, through Iloraoo Q. Wood, Modium. Prloo 88 cento ; postage, 0 oonte 

M.D. ; publlshor, J. N. Brundage, Waukegan, 111. Torme, 91 50 por annum. T he Child an d  T he M an.
T iib Spiritual JIbrald. Publlshor, li, BntUtoro, 910 Rogont-atroot, London, and Fourth of July Oration by Dr. llnllnok, with pxlemiwrauooni Spceohei by S. B. 

SOOiQivadwayt Now York. Prloo slxponoe (sterling) por numbor. | Bri linn and othere. Prloo 18 oonte ; postage 8 cents.

«ptrilwd luicmxmre Ihflxew 88 conte ; murila, ad e«*ute |  
flpVvU-Vmce* Ode*. ^  u  ,, .

I H &  Mw » *  «f «""»*" * 'K
merita, 88 ovata; pretoie, fi ovate

Elemento af Animai Magaetiom I .  _  . M ^  ,
Or, Preooi» and Ap;\\t.*«\tbn\ forretlevlag llam*n finflvrlng. > 1
Prive. \tt.V| ovata; p»wiagv. i  ovate

Auawevs tei a*v*ntv*a Ohtacvlens _  . , „
Agalait Rptvttwel latoMsxaree. IVyJeba a, A «lama ISpor, v. » oc • ,  ty ; 
ovata ; p r i l l a  t  conta.

M illennium  D aw a ; 4^ ............... „ , . -
Awxrk ea  aplritualtea. lly Rov. t \  K. llatvoy. t'Hvn'. t"' eoatst l" 
ovate

L ib rary  e t  Meamerlam, v
l\y No xv man, Paoli, Dt\ Ibnld, Williams and txtbore. Pvloo, 8 ' ^  i'vV vvA'" x̂  
pnslage. tn  conte

The M in iiu y  of Angals R aalitod.
lly A lv Noxx ton. itel.m , Prtx'o, Ih conte ; p.x*;ag«s 8 w ate

8p irli-W orks Reni, b u i «tei M iraouloua. >
A l.oolnre. Hv Allea Patnam. Prive. 86 x*oat* ; |«x*tage, a ovate

The lla rm o n ia l M an ;
Uy Andrew J*ok»xa Itevi*. Prive, fai conte ; pnringo, » ovate 

N iffht Bidè of N aturo .
Gh«wU and Ghe*l Some, lly lUtlmrine Orewe, Prive, 91 95 ; ptotoge, Ih conte

T he Philoeopby of S pec ia l P rov idonee.
A Vtrion. Hv A. J .  ltevte Plico, 16 conte; po tage , 8 conte

Foco Titoligli!» ou  R eligiO h,
A. ,1. ltevte Prive, 16 conto; periate, 8 oonte 

Mra. M. B. R andalPa Addreoa on •p irilu a iiam .
Prive, 8 oonte; pxwtogo, 1 cotti.

Xvaugol of tho ttpheroa.
lly IV 4. Mandolte Prive ¡tu cent* ; pelago 8 oonte 

A Byuoptii of S p iritual MauifketatAoua
Thrmigh John A William*, medium. Prive, 6 cento; piwlage, I ccuk 

Corvospondoncc bstw m n B piriluallita  tu  St. Louis an d  Rov. D r. N la  Bieo. 
Prive, 18 cento ; poelage, d vAnte

A Lottar io thè  Choatnut I tro o l C engregalional C hureh, Cholota. Maia 
lly Jehn A Adama Prive, 16 conto; postano, 4 conte 

Elemento of S p iritu a l Fhtloaopby.
R. P, Ambiar, medium. Prive, 86 cento ; pealage, 4 conte 

Voice« from tho Bpivit-W orld.
Inmo Post, medium. Prive,6o cento; poriage, 10 conte 

Alio, Meoinerlam In In d ia ,
lly lite mute auUmr, Prieo, 76 cento ; poriage» I l  ovate 

T he Boieneo of thè Sotti.
lly lladdoek. Prive, 86 cento ; poriage, '  ceste 

lo ro o ry  aud  M agie.
lly W rigiri. Prive, 91 86; pixatage, 19 conte 

The Philoeophy of S p iritu a l inrerconree.
lly A. J , ltevte Prive, 50 conto ; poriage, 8 conte 

E m anuel Sw edenborg,
A* a Man of Scienee, Civilisti, Heer, and Thoohxgtan. Prive, W vento ; poriag*, i  
conte

R elig ion  of M anhood ; or, Die Ago of T h o u g h tl
lly Dr, %!, 11. IlobliMmi, Privo, 76 volito; p*»riagn, bl ovate 

Shadow -Land ;
Or, Ilio «ver. lly Mie. E. Oako* Sndth, Prive, 86 evala ; p*v*tftir»'. 6 con 

H unm nlty  in  th è  City ;
A sorlos nf Lootmvs by E. 11. t^hapin. Pi Uh*, | l  ; p.Mtage, 14 conte 

Biblo, le i l  a  Oulde to  l le a v o n ì
lly (Ivo. 11. Hiullh. Prive, 86 ovato; pnriage, 8 conta 

S p ir itu a l E aporienoe of Mra. L orin  L. P ia ti.
Prive, 86 cento ; puriagc, 8 conte 

P rino ip lee of H u inau  Mittd,
Dcduccd from Ptiyeieai Luna. By Alfred aneli, Pii oc, 86 cesto ; poriage, B 

Froooodingi of th è  H artfo rd  Bride OouvottUon.
Uopnrlcd plmtuxgrephically by Andrexv J , tlvnluuu. Publtohod for tho t'mnudtlo*. 
USD liagea, Unni, Prive, 76 conto; poriage, 18 conte

T he H e a rin g  o f th è  N atione,
Thrmigh Citarlo» Llutnn, Medium, xvlrit nn olnborate Intimlncllen and Api'ctnllx 
by (lev. Tallmmhm. llluriretod a lili Iwe bonnllfrtl si od engiaolnga. t'enlsln* 
560 pano». Prive, 91 60 ; poriage, 80 venta.

M odani B plrltuallsm ,
Ita Faots and FannUotoms ; Ito (Vmdrivuctes and Cotti t sdloUen»; a  Uh aa Aj. 
pcttdlx, lly K, W. Gdltroit, Privo, 61, ptmlage, 80 venta.

PAHTUIIMìK A ì m i l  l W ,  r« il» llaltora.

T O  TMk H A T N O N i 0 6  TMIB P A I'I K 
T u t i n a  O F  T i l t  f l P I I I I T V A L  T I*' 1, 13 <1 1t A I' t l .

O tta V m r ,  s t r i r i l y  In  a i lv a n r e ,  • • • • • •  | i |  tw
B la  M otti h a . • • » % % • • « « % . ,  i oo
T o  City* M tiltao rllie ra , I f  d r l l v v r v d ,  * • • « • % m i
T e tt C o |tlva fl»r O n e  Y m i s  to  a n o  n itr ire« * . « • * • 18 no

Jt (U n s i é m s s l  m « e t»  I* fw tf  «sii N t e a g  4#e«i*.
RaMovAta ani» DtmvMtM* xm k». li I» ottr ottslont to ttotlfr patreas of tlto lima 

ivlten titoli' aubacrlptlnns lertninsle, and If tliov are noi retto«od, the pupoi |» M n ^ ,  
We heg ottr frlond» noi t,> doottt tt ahrttpl or uuktnd In n* tf tlto pNpct u  dU«»,,nttuno»l 
slnea our inaillng olork koops the  Inmkt In aceordanee xvlllt tho getterai »eateta a a  
ImVo ndopted, and oan oxorotso ito dlseretlon. T he preprivtere nevet kn«<w,eie*pi 
by ehanee, when a sub*crlpUoit exptres or a pnpet to dtoeontlnovd.

To otta OlTY Sttuncutin;un \V«> pHvpose In frtlltre In tlollver ritto ;utpor te otti sub 
scrlbere threugh the reguiar mali, whloh mn he dotte fr»r etto cent por ecpx , tf tho 
sttbserlbere prepay* tho pestage al ritto Oflloc, The prive of rito pupo» aste dolfroty 
xvlll he 19.60, and thè «ubaerlher must Inke lite rtok of rito falttifrd pot llninanre nf 
vlitty, st» far nn retato* to (Ite Posi Olfloe Drpftrtutottt,

IH» AttvanTt»Ntta.-> Thc xvido olreutatlon of rito *r» t tu tu o tt noxx tx udi i* li • 
blu advertising medium, and lite proprio!or* xvlll conrium» tu ooottpy a Ui«»ttefl pwtena 
ef tltolr »pace ai rito followtng ratea. Txvelx'e and and a half coni* |mo |i*« «(9 be tho 
prloo fr»r a single Insortimi ; oach eticoeedlng Insortlou, biffiti t*ot,t» por imo 1  o iht»»* 
xv ho adverllse frtr Ih ree inouths, no extra oliarge xvlll l»o mede fot the 0i >t in«Mit„tt 
Kvery ndvcrltaemont must ho proyniid te sooure Ito ai»ponmure fra I to  timo II le ea 
arieti io remate, and li  xvlll l»o »ltooonrimted Wbsn ihal Unto capi rea 

g tt l ia n i l ir ra *  l lr s l t lo i tr*  f'ltnnit* 'ri(
Htiunout Italia te  ritto paper xvho haxe ikcmIas te  ehanee I to li r t e l r e s i ,  aste èstere 

te  bave a corraepondlng eh sago Iti the dlreolion ef thol» pnp«'i\ sanai are fau a  io  
eoutpnny thelr reguasto wlUt tttalr prexlofl* Po»i (Mio* adirete» te  II l i  t e p É  
b la  te  refar te  Ihom antong the thóu*att*Vs wlto*c aasne* m  t e s s a  M a

A* «I» O rn i l i '. P r l t t i s r . l l i  H r e « d a s ) r ,  6 * a  V a il i .




